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The Lakh BIO mimim
COMIRACT
Leaves Navy Squadron I Sidney^ North Saonich
} I- 1’-:'''!'' I-tT ■'
Hezoniii” ol I'lio Latch jjrcjp- 
cny is a (act.
l-'ourth and liiial reading was 
given to tlie rezoning by-law' 
Thursday night In’ Sidney town 
c(juncil. Ttie by-law passed by 
a lliree-one margin, with Alder- 
itian Norma Sealery casting the 
lone dissenting vote.
Alderman W.W. Gardner's 
cliange of mind put the bill 
ttirough. During the first two 
readings, Aid. Gardner voted a- 
gainst tlie bylaw along with Mrs. 
iSealey. However, when the time 
came to vote on it at the third 
reading at Tuesday’s council 
meeting, Mr. Gardner voted in 
favor of it.
“I can't see holding the man 
up,” Mr. Gardner told The Re­
view, in discussing why he 
changed his mind. He was re­
ferring, of course, to John 
Graeme, owner of The Latch 
who has announced his intent­
ions to build a subdivision on 
the property.
“I voted against it originally 
because I wanted to give the 
regional Ixjard the opportunity 
to buy it and set it aside as a v 
park. '--y;;’;;. '■///:;:
“.'\nother reason 1 changed my 
liiiiid is because the people whose 
y p[)inion I value most in the area y 
of the property are not strongly 
opposed to Mr. Graeme’s plans.”’
’ Discussion on the by-law began 
ywhenfmunicipal: clerk AiM. Fern-■
f-»r ciotioH Hv/CO
zoning at the second public 
hearing. Most of the complaints 
were against the proposed sub­
division, w'hich is another 
matter.’’
The mayor also said that most 
of those who signed the petition 
would not be directly affected 
by the rezoning.
Hearings A Farce
er read a petition signed by 58 
y persons who reside in the; All 
’ ; Hay Road area; The petition 
■ requested council to refuse ■ the 
bill.
; Mayor;' A.W. Freeman told 
(•ouncil a number of tliose whose, 
signatures appeared on the peti­
tion phoned him to say they no 
longer agreed with it.
■‘The petition was drawn up, 
between tlie two public meetings 
held oii tlie matter,’’ the mayor 
said, ‘‘And there were no argu­
ments; pre.sonted against the re-
'riie lullowtng i.s the inoleoro- 
logical refHirt for the week end­
ing April 1, furni.shed by the 
Dominion I'l.xiierimental .Station, 
ihavimuiii tom. (Ajiril 1)--—55 
Minimum tom. (Mar. 29)----32 





Suiiplled by tho Meteorologic­
al division, Dopartmonl of’rraii.s- 
port, for iho week emitng April
“The public hearings were a 
farce, then,” said Mrs. Sealey.
“No, they allow'ed people to 
see hov/ they would be affected 
by the rezoning, and they were 
necessary according to the mun­
icipal act,” Mayor Freeman re­
plied.
“■We have gone through the 
proper proceedures. We asked 
the planning board for their 
I'ecommendations, and they ap­
proved Mr. Graeme’s plan, with 
a few changes. We usually take 
their advice, so if we don’t go 
along with it this time, then it 
must be something personal ag­
ainst the owner of the property.
“These people (the petition­
ers) say it would be nide to 
have a park there, but they don’t 
say who is: going To finance it.”
Alder man Gardner did: noLag- 
ree. “I think we should take 
the petition , seriously. These 
people bothered to sign it, so 
they; must;:liaye meant;it. 'Also, ! 
T would like to refer; to a letter 
from the regi9nal pla.nning board 
concerning zoning and subdivisr 
ion, legislation.;’;!
, Mayor Freema,n.cbuntered this 
;by saying"Again I would like to 
point out that this is a zoning 
by-law,; The only thing we are 
concerned with is zoning. We 
already have a subdivision by- 
law. We must divorce the two.”
“I don’t think we can divorce 
zoning and subdivision by­
laws.” Mrs. Sealey said. ! ;
Someone mentioned that zoning 
and subdivision by-laws are to 
be examined by the by-law com­
mittee, which is headed by Aid. 
Sealey, and council agreed to a 
motion of Alderman H.E. Ras­
mussen that tlie petition be tab­
led.'
Federal government has called 
tenders for tho dredging of tlie 
main ctiannel througli Blue Heron 
Basiri, in Nortli Saanich, to con­
nect up with the foreshore lease 
of the Capital City Yacht Club 
ill that area. It is expected that 
a contract will be let without 
delay and many tiiousands of 
yards of mud will be conveyed 
out of deep water. The channel 
will be CO feet wide, with a 
minimum of seven feet depth at 
low tide. The basin is consid­
ered a natural boat haven but 
dredging is necessary to permit 
vessels free access at any time.
The big dredging job opens the 
door to future development of 
the bay as a protected pleasure 
boat harbor which may be un­
surpassed in the Pacific North 
West. Development of this area 
as a small boat marina centre 
has long been recommended by 
the Capital Region Planning 
Board with a far sighted view to 
the future needs of the increas­
ing pleasure boating public.
Announcement was made this 
week by (3ordon Washington of 
Turgoose Terrace and Thomas 
Blackwood, that they propose to 
develop a new and modern mar­
ina close to the Capital City 
Yacht Club facilities in Blue 
Heron Bay. The partners will 
apply for upland zoning of their 
property adjacent to the Yacht 
Club and when approval is given 
for a;foreshore lease, they will 
commence dredging operations 
to rnake the lease; navigable for 
•Tleasuretcraft:’’
: ;;;Arclutects;plans; for The pro-^
* ^ ■ -Y-l I,
Vi !*■; Mmi Ciik For
Guest of honor at a farewell banquet last Friday night was 
Lieut.-Cdr. C.A. Bourque, right. Commanding Officer at VU-33 
Navy Base at 'Victoria International Airport. At left is F/L George 
Greff. Commander Bourque has been posted to staff college in 
Toronto.
Change! n Co mm a n d
Councillor G.R. Aylard told 
North Saanich council Monday 
night he’s sure that a amal­
gamation of Sidney and North 
Saanich into one municipality 
would be a good thing for both 
places.
Following is the councillor’s 
complete report as presented to 
council:
This report is a result of my 
being made a committee of one 
to initiate some investigation into 
the idea of amalgamating the 
town of Sidney and the district 
of North Saanich. Manyquestions 
are now being asked and much 
pressure in the two munici­
palities appears to be building 
for answers to this question.
It would appear from some 
study' I have done in this regard 
there is enough evidence that de­
finite benefits would result 
through amalgamation.
Financial savings from having 
only one administration are, 
readily apparent. Only one office 
would have to be maintained and 
operated. Duplication is already 
becoming evident in public works. 
As the two areas grow these 
various services will grow with 
them, but in their own separate 
ways thereby lacking the 
economic advantages of one
Official farewell ceremonies 
for Lieutenant-Commander C.A. 
Bourque were held Monday at
Navy Squadron "VU-SS at'Victoria 
International Airport. Lieut.- 
Cdr. Bourque has been in com­
mand of the squadron sihce 
August, 1965.
; Replacing him as commanding 
officer " is Lieut.-Cdr. E.A.
Myers, whose family now resides 
in Ottawa. : ^
Lieut.-Cdr. Bourque, who first 
joined the Navy in 1945, now goes 
to staff school in Toronto where 
he will be an instructor.
Attending the ceremony were 
the commanding officer’s wife, 
Mrs.: Patricia Bourque, and a 






posed new;marina ishdw an office, 
;s:hdwrobrn, ;showers, laundry fac­
ilities and living, accommo­
dations. /Grounds will be 
; landscaped^ retaining the present
"'Targe.'trees'.;;;';'
North Saanich lias re­
confirmed its stand against Jack 
; EHamond /and hisV B.C./Jockey 
Club.
Of
’ Mrs. ; A.W. S? Tth was re­
appointed to the North Saanich 
recreation committee by council 
for another three-year term. ;
POSTPONED
Meeting of Brentwood /Water 
District trustees with Central 
Saanich , council which has been 
arranged for last Monday was 
postponed. April 17 is now sug­
gested by council for discussions 
understood to relate to the res­
ponsibility for water hydrants in 
the Brentwood area.
: Reeve! J.B; Gumming told 
council Monday night he received 
a phone call last week from Ken 
McConnell . of the; B(C, Racing 
Commission asking that council 
send representatives to a meet­
ing with the commission today in 
Varicouver,;
Reeve Gumming asked council 
if they wished to dictate a posi­
tion for the representatives to 
maintain, and council told him to 
keep the same position they’ve 
had all along.
“r feel we've made our posi­
tion clear,” said Councillor Nell 
Horth.; “It’s an honest one, a fair 
one, and I don’t Think we should 
step down one bit. The i-acing 
interests do very little for this 
municipality.”
“Councillor D.R. Cook agreed. 
“I fully .support the action we’ve 
taken to date. I don’t think
.anyone on / council/ is ! a;gainst 
;Tacihgi: but we /don ’ t : need it(
/ “Certain demands on the rac- 
/ing/interests'have ndt been burs,; 
but/ the respohsibility fOr Them 
have mistakenly been; placed on; 
our shoulders/ ;pemands con- /; 
earning : fire and health regu-/ 
latiohs, for example,” said Reeve 
Gumming. ‘‘The only thing we’re 
concerned with is ,the licence 
;!iee'.”/;//V;',3/ '3!'/T-'-//';'
“We aren’t opposing racing. 
We’re opposing the fact thatThey 
(the racing interests) are expect­
ing more from this municipality 
than the people who live here. 
They’re expecting this munici­
pality to subsidize them” added 
Councillor north.
Councillor G.R. Aylard said he 
was pleased that today’s meet­
ing was called.“I think it will 
bo the firstopfjortunlty to discuss 
the situation, and it's about time. 
I’d like to .see the racing stay 
becau.sG if they expand the 
facilities, it will bring in more 
money and that is ■what wo want.”
Brentwood taxpayers: will 
receive a letter in due course 
detailing full particulars of the 
proposed area sewerage install- 
ationy said Reeve R.(j. Lee atthe 
meeting; of //Central Saanich 
council last Mohday.; /
/(pt is surprising ho'w many 
residents still believe ThaLtvTaw 
/ sewage is To/be/ durriped ; into/ 
Brentwood Bay,’.’ commented 
Councillor P.F. Benn.
;: On The / recommendation /of; 
senior provincial officials’ it Ts / 
probaPle that the /by-law ;■will ; 
provide for an expenditure of
$500,000 to allow for all con­
tingencies, although that does not 
mean that the eritire sum will 
; be spent, said the reeve. Total 
requirement originally men­
tioned was $450,000, an estimate 
later varied to $480,000.
M;i.vli;uuiU Tnm. (Aprir 1)-——57 
Minimum liuii. (M ir. 29) ----31 
Mean lemiieralure- —- —-"-43,8 
Prerlpitatinn: rainfall-- ——.08; 
19(>7 Pi’pclpliaiiim (inelies)-14,33
Sidewalks are of prime concern 
lo the long range planning com­
mittee, Alderman H.E, Bosher 
told Sidney Town councilTn his 
comiriitlee report last week.
''Artor tiuu,'’ Mr. liosUor said, 
"Wemust (leal with our flooding 
lit'oblern.s and ; then oitr road.s. 
TIu"completion of Hesthaven
■Wookly Tide Table
These tlmes are Pacific Standard
,/;/;, 'Aiir.:6:,-'i7r . ...I,*! if U i 111,; , , . 10,3/
Apr. b' - - '1.55 a III ..... 0,7
'' A|')|',!(> " ! '' 3.05'. p.tii fl.4'!
;!,/: ; Apr. .0 / 9.05;p.in./:--,-' 4.4
/'/! '!' Apr/'I 4 10 a,in. 10.0
'/'!': '' ' Apr.' 7 /i0.15 ium. ,.,., ■6,0,
, /,..\|.'r:'7,/'!- .:3,55 p III ,,,W 8.7
Apr'.7 • - 9.1" p.m ,,./. 4.9
'; .\|.| , 8 -... : •1.25 .1,111/.... 9. a
'• Apt;. H - " 10,30 ,1.111, . ..„ .5.4
Apr, 8 - 4;.|-, .............. . H.9
A|ii , H " - 10.15 p.m...... 5.5
■ A|.r..;i'!-;/ ‘L3.’'/,i,ih, .. , 9,8.
■A:'* '■ / ..tpr-' a - '■ 10.55 ii.ltl, 4.7
, A|q ,.!* ■ -; " .2,5 I ,n.......... 9,1
,\p.i ft .. . 10 50 p.ll;. .... i’'.2
... * ..Apr.io/" '1.1.; .i.lti, 9,H
Apr.lu,''. 11,20 .1,111, 4,0
'" ApYlO' - "• t!.25 r.ni: 9.4
■ !!A|>r'.|lY- - 11.20/1. in:....! '■ 'n.O
■ :;,\pr:.11, ; I'.OO.a" in; i.,,,. ■ 9.9
; . ."Apr.11:'«.''/ IL,'l5'.,i.ni,/...„ 3,4
/'. /''A'pi'.l!/'* '/7T0'i/in'/'.',',. '9.7
\yy V
//'./'Apr. 12'- ;'5 10 ,a.in, :/10/0
‘A '"'Apr.12»"!" ,12 15 'p.in,'/' 2.11
' A|>r.V3- p.in',' 10,0
Gn roquesi; of: Councillor:..
Mirholl, ('h.iirman uf the 
pill die Wfirks (‘oiuinlllee, rbnlral 
: Saanh'lr /;council Tasi /Monday/ 
; .ipprnvod (he ti'.imiler of .$1,000
: froin, nmd consinuTlon t‘>. iho!
c.iplt.il arcoiint,,
Ghienue IS the jnirciiaso Ilf a 
rellei’, wiiieii tl'.e ciiminlttee was 
.oii|io!'1/im| tn iii,s|'ii:'et 111 V'an- 
'■ouvei .111(1 imrr'liase al a 
mastmuni cost ol $1,650 if 
coivoiiered satisi'aciory. !
Drive along .Sixth St. to Beacon 
Ave. should come first, then work 
sliould begin on the improvement 
on First St. betweon the 
Anacortos Ferry and .Bo.acon. 
.’ridrd Is tlio widening of Henry 
Avo. and ihon Malaviow .sliould 
be^complcftod,
“Cosi of doing tlie work /on 
the flI’st three road.s, inoniioned
is estimated at $100,000.’’
/ Aid, Bosher qiiiphasized that: 
those are long range plans, but 
Work on tlie .sidewalks .aiid flood­




North Saanich council Tia.s 
agreed to liiro the firm of Kor, 
Prle.strnan and Graeme Eng- 
iMeoring Lid.; to IumkIIo lltolr 




NnrUi Saanlcii coniici) rocolvoil 
a IC'lier from the Unlvoi',sity/of 
Biitl.sh Cojumbla asking if any 
comic 11 membor.s wished lo a tiend 
a conrKe in May on coinmuruty 
plamdng. If was decided that tlio 
Capital Iteglon Planning Board 
■was doing a .‘iati.'dactory ]ob,:so 
Hie letter wa.s received aiullilod.
Outstanding Students
jonathtm E. si.ieo','s/mdiMrs. " 
AmavSluer m ,■Sidney, agradiiufo;'! 
.sludeni 111 mecliaiilcal otisjiiieer- . 
f i.'/ .!■ tfi 'L'i/l .11 :.)t> uf, B.C,, 
h.is ' been ; awarded i a ; $3,000 
, Nimoii.d /. Kesearrii; Cuuncil 
/R('.ind.irsh)p: to ; fuiiher / ;h(s./ 
vilm alien ,v iiraituau* e), .Nnrili, 
Saamcl) iiit<h:Schoidi Mf.!Sl.iter 
lias iiueii an iHiisi.ihdiit,/ Snideia
Colin 1/Crisp, si.m ofMr, and 
Mrs. I'.D, CiT,sj.i o( 530 iNor-
I'.and^i It',id, ri.i.ii.ii i,, aiin .t
$7,200! .iWiird ;lo Study for T/is 
docinraie; at Queen's:Unlvorfdty,' 
/Kingstim.,/: Heds' a gradu.iio: of! 
..me Linveisit.s ui vu'iorta. Tlie 
siudi’ut ; was raised on Peiuh-r 
l.Hi.md Where his pareiiiH re,sided 
.)>.ii man) u'aJ s,
“Thoro Is no evidence af all 
of ai" addlcUon ' to LSn diiTho 
.schouLs of Saanich School 
District,” states Mrs. : Nora 
Idndsay, ebairirfan of tiie’board 
of trustees. ' /'!
At Tl.s rogularmooting last 
Monday tho IJoard received a 
letter eircularizod by V’lincoiivor 
Scliooi Board, containing grave 
warning of the cnnsoqiionco.s 
likely tn follow promlscuou,‘v 
Indulgonco p, the I..SD dnig, 
/Oidnlon of The: Ahtneouver City 
Medical Officer of Health J.L, 
Gnyton discussed dlvcrtiiflod 
pon 1 s 01 11,sago under tho various 
hoadingii. pf phy wd.il,; legal, 
psychidotficrii’ and social resul- 
...tant evils.;
Mrs, Liiulsa) .•Hiid.slio i.s sure 
that Saanlcii trusteeswiiisiippbrt 
any . preventivo : rnoamire ; tn- 
jifigatoii itv Tlie senior coiern- 
numts lor -the ,*nijipres;,tlon rd' 1,.SD 
’ arnorig Mudents,' In theineantinie, 
slie remarkod, -wo/'ire (letlnilely 
; “on Kuai'd.''!'
Reeve J.B, Cummlng told 
council Monday night inhispubllc 
works ro[>nrt the work load for 
the commlltoo Is bocomlng too 
heavy (0 deal with. Ho .said ho 
talked To Mr. prle.stman and the 
feo basi.s wu.'j decIded U|Km, lie 
pointed out that a foo-paylhg 
iia!id,s tiioun,scouncil pays for soi’" 
vic()(5 ronderod 'and Is not a 
A‘otainln(M'ee'i'
AiTi(,mg the probiorn.s lorosoenln; 
flip hear fuluro tiroThe following;
I) inspoclimi and approval ! of: 
l''orr,v Boat Inn .seworage .sy.st(.nn;
II) CPU apiironch at Dolphin Road;
III) storm drainage on Clayton;; 
Birch and WalnsRoadi l'V')cleftr*‘ 
ing and finishing Wains Road; 
V) design and roquirornoiUof now 
accos.s road.s; Vl)J«)hn Doan park 
roads, ,storm draliui, (soworage, 
etc,; Vll) widening and rojiur- 
faclng of Lands End Hoad; Vlll) 
storm drainago In the Experl- 
montnlFarmarea.
News reports from Albu­
querque, New Mexico, state that 
officials of the Waggoner Ranch 
empire have confirmed that 
Bucky Wharton, 19 year old 
student at the University of tlio 
Americas in Mexico, Is sole hoir 
to a $45,000,000 section of the 
ranch. Ho Inliorlted the property 
through his mother,
The student’s grandfather, 
bead of the Waggoner oU and 
cattle interests at that time, 
purcha.sed Knapp Island, off 
Swartz Bay, about 10 years ago. 
He was a froquont vl.sltor hero, 
Travelling To Patricia'Bay Air-; 
port in his prtyalo airliner. On 
his passing, his son look a l^oon 
Inlorpfil in dovolopmonl of: the 
island. Tlio UtHpr, too; died at 
an early ago, however .Tho Island 




FEW FIRE CALLS 
. :LAST:MbNTH
Cuunciilot 1,J,B,. Cook, .Hr lil.-j 
' repnrt To Nnrti’i ,‘'»::ianich colmcil 
“onday night for; the fird- corn-, 
niitloo, said tlmre were four fire 
calls in March anrl 17 arijlmlantc 
calls lundlod'by. the Sidney;and 
Not ill Siiaiiich Voluntoor Fire 
.Tlopartiriont, ;■!'
Saanichion’s Orange Lodge 
building in all probability will 
shorlly bo for solo, Centria 
.Saanich council was Informed last 
Monday, In a loiter to council 
from tho organization It was 
.suggostod that the conlraUy 
situnied hall vonild bo a mo,si 
snliablo location for the artifacts 
musoiirn tliat is to bo a foaturo 
of (he Central Saanich Centennial 
pro met.' '" ■ ' .'!''!'
Hoove H.G. I,,o« doubtpd 
whether thorocouldlio anychangci 
in tlio plan to erool .a building 
fer Ibe museum tn Saaiiiebtnn 
AgrIcuHural Society grounds. 
Tilts has Imon volpd on by local 
oriptriizatidns and plans aro In 
,T;rci,ur3ti(..ri, iie',ituli;;a./"'/" ^ 
.■';':',:pn/lim',. mbtioti ';pf';CouucilU>r 
C.W,'" - Moliard'!; (lm-..ToHor"''wa.K' 
/paf;K(>d;'To;_r6urif:irf//’entormlar 
c(>mml(ico"
Plan prepared by consultant 
engineers Russel E. Potter and 
Askiciates :Ltd. provides for a 
treatment plant and the discharge 
of purified effluent / into /deep/ 
water T,000~feet beyond Daphne / 
Island. The scheme is tem­
porary in so far that atiarrah^-/ 
ment; to connect to a trunk/^wer/ 
discharging / into Georg:ia; Strai^ 
is envisage in 20 years, or when 
the area population exceeds 
4,000.
MONTHLY COST
Reeve Lee said that the pro­
bable cost to residents will be/ 
from $5.50 to $7.00 per month 
according to the frontage 
measu remeht of lots. / M inimum/ 
of 55-feet frontage to a maximum ! 
of T50“fe(Ut has been recom-/ 
/mended for the by-law, but these 
details: have not ; been finally 
settled, he indicated.
Provided the approval of /the/ 
Pollution Control Board Is forth-/ 
coming when tlie/ requlrd 30 
days period for the / lodging; of 
objections has elapsed, it is ex­
pected that the by-law can be 
framed in good time for a refer­
endum in July.
“Tills could be a better time: 
than the present, tor I see indica­
tions of more favorable interest 
rates,” remarked Reeve Leo.:
He said that a decision whether 
or not a public hearing will be 
c.alled rests entirely with tho 
Pollution Control Board.
Explaining the advantage of an 
explanatory letter sent to each 
pro[xjrty owiipr, tho reeve com- 
montod, “it is my experience 
that public meetings usually 
re .so Ivo into a plat to rm to r the 
!':unirs'.”'!;/!./'
Ratepayers will bo roarKmslblo 
for the connection from the dwoil- 
Ing to the sower al llio property 
lino. An estimate of $00 1 for 
this work was suggestod./ The 
reeve /said the government sane- 
;tloriod bank loans for this purrK)so 
are readily avalInblb whero 
':;:nbco'ssary./;;./;
Favorable rospimso to a /Jiily 
rbforbndum would iiioan ihat lho 
installation could go forward In 
tlie fall at li/tlrnp wlion 'winter 
works; finuis are avatlnblo; said 
-'/ Reeve, LeO'."
larger unit.
Long range benefits would 
result. For example, develop­
ment control could be carried on 
as one unit with no competition 
between areas. There could be 
one commercial and business 
area, one industrial area (air­
port and fringe area), an area 
for urban living, large serviced 
lots, waterfront lots and rural 
holdings. This would/give the 
new municipallty a well-rounded 
environment and a much broader 
base would then exist; to main­
tain and improve on the present 
services and develop hew phesi
The idea* of' amai^mating the: / 
two administrations is not /new// 
Our forbears, the Fire-Improve­
ment District, ■ saw the ’ definite 
/ advantages/of one larger area; irt// 
setting up; the Sidney and North 
Saanich 'Volunteer Fire Dept. It 
gave the Board of Trustees 
broader financial backing and 
overall saving to the taxpayer 
of the v/hole area.
The RCMP have realized the 
savings of operating one detach­
ment by administering the police 
protection for the two munici­
palities from one office.,
Two fine examples of our citi­
zens amalgamating their efforts 
in the two , communities for
■■SA-'b
greater benefit are Sanscha ^d
the Centennial Library Project.
I would submit that neither of' 
these projects would have been 
attempted except that the - 
resources of manpower and fin- , 
ances of the districts were com­
bined.
Further evidence is the fact 
that discussion is now taking 
place to amalgamate the recrea­
tion commissions to provide a ' 
fuller service and prevent dupli­
cation, thereby making a more 
complete use of the funds avail- ■ ' /
able.
I present these examples of 
various/ functions / In / oilr/ two ? 
/municipalities/that have already/; 
been amalgamated. It would now 
appear that tho two councils 
should initiate discussion to In­
vestigate the posslblity of comr/ 
plete amalgamatibh^ /; ;
I would, therefore, propose that f 
we Invite Tlie (Town of Sidney 
to set up with The District of 
North Saanlclv a joint cbmmlltef* 
to study In depth the foaslblUty 
ofarnalgamallon.
Council supported Councillor 
Aylurd’.s riiotion.
Councillor Noll Horth said,
“It’s a good report. It’S time 
wo figured out what we’ro golng/ 
to do/! Del's slop/muddUng and 




R.H, David,son has Itoon grantod 
approv.al to clear a rp'adway Into 
his properly on Crornar Road in 
the Deep Ct/vo aroa, but he miwl 
not 0 xpoc l No r 111 Saa nlc h in u n Ic 1 - 
pality To iH) rofiponiilblo for Us 
maintenance.,,
CoimcllTieai'd u [«»llllon from 
Mr. Davidson Monday night ask­
ing; for/Thlsi, and grartlod Tho 
. rodudst, Mr/ Davld.soh'.s loiter 
.said ho lionrthi the nroriortVrbnl 
Ihoro isn't a road that l(fad.s 
liito It. Howevor, a section of 
Crpmar lfoad, whlclt ho wishes 
'//f/ ‘Tca'r, , i3 an .''old dOGglng'^ro'M 
iitiil with a little; work can lie 
■ .cleareib ; ’
' ’t’tic road/'riiii!:/'olf Dcn'lck
''Tn'ad'''')iv' tli'p 'Deep' Cove/'area.
Latter from a Bronlwood rosl- 
; dent road to Central Saanich 
/cduncir Iasi Monday ovoning 
.81rongl y ■ protosled t lio; a rou ’
Kowontfso proiio.sals,
Mrs, A,R, Fowlor, 0972 Hagan 
Road said (liat as a taxpayer 
ollgible to veto on the roforon- 
dum slVo disapproved iho dis» 
clitirgo of trontod* t»r nnyoffluonl 
Info Dronlwood Bay,
Tito wrllor chargod that a tem­
porary spworago sy.'tlom Is a 
v/asito of lime, and offered the 
opinion tbat council should ralher
havo plunnod a iiorrnanont treat-; 
niont plant for ihoconvorslonaml 
sale of tho product for agrt- / // 
cultural fortUUer. . > ,
CnuncH referred the Teller to 
(tho soworagt) commlltoo without 
cominonl, . ' '
':'!;/':/APP0INTED//
Teacher probationary apiiolnt-
meet ef .TmIiii' r-n.-ff.r lo M.-mnt
Nc'widii'junior/M.cdndary hcIiooI
Wa.« approved by tho Board of 
TrufetecR of Sannich School Bin-
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Fighfetjr Horsem an, Author
By Dave Mullington
Capt. J.D. Prentice of Tryon 
Road on Curteis Point is a form­
er commander of a Corvette 
group and later a destroyer group 
which were credited with striking 
four U-boats during the Second 
AVorld War.
Capt. Prentice is also a writ­
er of children's books, and a 
former president of the Victoria 
branch of the SPCA.
He was born in Victoria in 
1899, and his youth was spent 
partially in Victoria and part­
ially on the giant Gang Ranch 
which the family owned in the 
Cariboo. It was then one of 
the largest ranches in Canada.
By the time he 'was five, he 
owned a ixjny; by the time he 
'Was seven, he was given a .22 
rifle to shoot muskrats.
However, though half his time 
■was spent attending school in 
Victoria, and the other half on 
the ranch, he wanted to be a
sailor. He asked his father, 
when he was 11, if he could 
join the navy His father said 
that there would be a war with 
Germany within six years, and 
that Canada’s navy would be used 
as a political football for the 
next 20.
But his father managed to get 
him a Dominion Nomination to 
join the Royal Navy, even though 
there were only five allowed 
each year for Canada. The 
nomination meant the youth could 
try the entrance exam to the 
Royal Naval College of Osborne. 
After studying under Kyle Sim­
ons at St. Michael’s School in 
Victoria, (incidentally, this was 
the beginning of St. Michael’s) 
he wrote and passed the test 
and entered Osborne at the age 
of 12. His two years at Os­
borne were followed by two terms 
at H.N.C. Dartmouth. 
Mobilized
His Dartmouth period was cut 
short when war \vas declared
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in 1914. All of Dartm.outh w'as 
mobilized, and the Prentice 
youth by this time 15 years old, 
was sent to sea with his class­
mates By the time he was 18 
he had w-on his first stripes 
and had become a sub-lieuten- 
ant.
After the war, and a couple 
of terms at Cambridge, Capt. 
Prentice joined a fleet that was 
stationed in the .Mediterranean, 
“.A third of our tim.e 'was spent 
at Constantinople, a thirdat.Mai- 
ta, and a third visiting various 
Mediterranean ports.
“There was always something 
happening, we expected to get 
into a scrap at any tim.e. One 
adventure readily comes to mind.
“It was in 1922 when Turkish 
leader Mustafa Kernel drove the 
Greek.? from Anatolia in A.sia 
Minor. The Briti.s!*. sent ships 
to evacuate the Greek refugees, 
but the Turks hcdd tlie refugees 
liehind high gates.
“i was alone with four sail­
ors at this point, so the only 
thing 1 could do was try and 
find out why the refugees were 
being held.
“However, when the refugees 
saw our ship, they stampeded 
and started climbing the gates. 
As there were about 2,000 of 
them, there was little the Turk 
guards could do,-
“But there was a problem. 
Railway ties lay bet'ween the 
gates and our boat, so if the 
stampeding Greeks rushed over 
these, many would trip and be 
killed.
“Trying to find a way to stop 
this rush, I turned my back, 
picked up an entrenching tool 
handle and held my arms out 
sideways. Such was their re­
spect for the uniform of the 
RoyaT Navy that the human tide 
stopped behind me. It : was a 
moment I’ll never forget. 
"Eventually We got them set­
tled down, and later ■ they em­
barked on British m.erchant ships 
, which,,: had been called 'oy the,, 
admiralty. “
.. T'ne years ' betweenthe wars 
passed relatively quietly after 
that for Cant Prentice.
Then ,in: 1939, ,while. he ,was -, 
living 7bn :the Gang ,,;Ranchy7he z
was called up by the Canadian 
Navy and posted in Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, where he helped to build 
up the convoy port in that city. 
He was second-in-command at 
the time.
In 1940 he was transferred to 
Quebec, then back east to Hali­
fax where he was promoted to 
Senior Officer in charge of Can­
adian Corvettes. By 1941 he 
was in charge of the Corvette 
HMCS Chambly, and the same 
year the Chambly and another 
Corvette, the Moose Jaw, teamed 
up and sank the German U-boat, 
U-50!. This was the first U-boat 
sunk by a Canadian ship.
Altogether, the Corvettes and 
destroyers under Capt, Prent­
ice’s command sank four U-boats 
during the war. In December, 
1944, he returned to Canada to 
enjoy his first lengthy leave since 
the beginning of the war. But 
by the following February, he 
was put in comm.and of H.MCS 
Somers Isle, the RCN training 
ba.se in Bermuda. He remained 
here until the end of the war.
After the war, he returned to 
the Victoria area and horses, 
and writing children’s books. He 
has 'Written three books since 
the end of the war, and raises 
horses on his property at Curt­
eis Point, overlooking Shoal 
Har’oor.
He is retired now, and spends 
most of his time with his horses, 
and writing, and his wife, whom 
he married in 1925.
New Manager 
Comes To Local 
Drug Store
Harold Dawson, long time man­
ager of Cunningham’s drug store 
in Sidney, is being transferred 
by his company tO:,Vancou%‘er and 
will be taking up residence there 
shortly. He will be succeeded 
, as manager here by Orest ,Hyk- 
awy, v/ho has been transferred 
here from the Cunningham’s 
store in Town and Country shop­
ping centre. ;/
; : Mr. Hykaway,:who is married 
with three young children, is a 
graduate in pharmacy of the Un­
iversity : of Manitoba., : ’He has 
been associated with Cunning­
ham’s for, several years.
Mr. Dav/son, t'ne first local 
(manager of ' TCunningham’s I has ; 
been active in:community affairs: 
Tor brnany: years.;: : He has; been 
ari active member: of the Sidney': 
; RbtarV'Club.(z; 'z:,;":; z','z;'':'",;'tz"
;■ CEN'TENN,IAL7;',:ME'Md,.,7 >T'he:-,'
militi a 7 was , : called - out when 
' minersywent . bn: strike ’ at (Well-: 
ington in 1877. ;
School
Thirty years on a job is a 
long time, but Joe Nunn, janitor 
at North Saanich Secondary 
School for that long says, “If 
it weren’t for Father Time I 
wouldn’t mind another30years.’’
Mr. Nunn was guest of honor 
at a celebration last Thursday 
night in Brentwood Elementary- 
School, put on by Saanich School 
Board Employees, Local 441. 
He is retiring this June.
“It’s been a long time, but a 
w-onderful time,’’ he told The 
Review. “1 found it especially 
good to work with young people 
around. They keep you young 
yourself. And there have been 
so many nice kids I’ve met in 
the school, and watched them 
grow up and become happy par­
ents themselves
“I remember one time I was 
going home after work and a young 
lady I recograzed came up to me 
and showed me her engagement 
ring. You know, I think at that 
moment I was as thrilled as 
she was. Of course there’s the 
odd bad one, but on the whole 
the kids in this area are great.’’
What does he expect to do 
after he retires in June?
“A.bout the first thing m.y wife 
Alice, and I will be doing, is 
setting off on a cross-Canada 
trip by car . We’re heading for 
the east coast. We’ve never 
been across all of Canada be­
fore, so -we’re really looking 
forward to it. We plan to visit 
Expo on the way back.
“l also intend to take pictures 
of our travels With my 35 mm. 
cam.era, and when. v,-e get back 





Mr. Nunn first came to the 
Saanich Peninsula with his fam- 
ich Secondary School, or its 
equivalent in the early day-s, for 
54 consecutive years. That in­
cludes brothers, sisters and 
grandciiiidren. He thinks this is 
pro’oably a record.
He became janitor in 1936-when 
it V/2.S the only job available and 
only in those first years on the 
job did he think of , changing to 
another line of w-ork. “T’nat was 
because there were some nice 
paying jobs at the airport. But 
I decided against changing be­
cause I figured that my job as 
janitor was a steady ixisition, 
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Y'et another hilarious comedy- 
in the Carry On tradition will be 
screened at the C-em Theatre, 
Sidney, for three evenings com­
mencing , Thursday, April 6. 
“Nurse; on Wheels’’ follows the 
a.ccepted laughter formula of the 
popular series, and is an ad­
aptation of Joanna Jones’ novel, , 
(Love is: a Neighbour. ' '
: ‘ ‘Nurse:;bn AV’heels’’ pic tures 
, the (adventures bf A newly- qualir 
fied arid hig'niyattracti-v-eDistrict 
;:Nu rse; ■ who, ((s tar ts ((ber :;career : 
(in an: EngiishWillage.((Herdutiesz' 
zcpver most everything front ,clip- : 
ping toenails to delivering babies, j 
and;; her . ine.vperiencecl efforts, 
lead to most surprising and highly 
;.entertaining situatibnsyzY 
( Sfarring Juliet ( Millsz in the( 
title role and Ronald Lewis as a 
(’wealthy(young farmer who falls' 
in love with her, (“Nurse on 
Wheels’ boasts za; cast of top 
(comedy stars including Noel Pur­
cell, Joan .Sims, Esina Cannon 
and Norman Rossington. , , 
.Marlon Brando,: stars in Sam 
Spiegel's production z of: “The 
:Chase’’ at (the. Gem (Theatre, 
•Monday, Tuesciay and Wednesday) 
■April 10.to 12. 7 ; :( ’■'
; (Set: in a small town, 'withwll 
it-s , liates, , infidelities, and 
passions,: t’ne film is a: story of 
the ,effect the escape of a convict , 
iias on ti.e community ii uiii,v.tucii 
lie came, and to which isG i'e- 
,turned on a (ronzieU Saturday 
evenlnc’.'
F-'icttemfa'U am! vuilcini-o ••n-p
r TM A VE£ ' 
TICMETSISEE
(.travel-seiwice:;
A>lLKir AX KXPliRSS 
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:Y:!. Gr'd!cers ' V,?
keyed to a situation of intense 
dramatic consequences. Jane 
Fonda,, Robert Redford, Miriam 
Hopkins and .Martha Hyer are 
among the ' stars in a powerful 
supporting cast.:
z z “The Chase’’ is a. restricted 
production yvith no admittance: to 
persons underz the age of 18.
Sidney Kinsmen, in an effort 
to out-do themselves in pro­
motional efforts for their coming 
auction, have decided to ask for 
such items as LSD, opium, and 
a whiskey still. They may also 
hold a “slave auction” as part 
of the event.
Last year, the service club 
thought they would catch local 
interest by asking for a Rolls 
Royce and a Van C-ogh for their 
auction, and much to their sur­
prise two persons brought these 
items forward to ’oe auctioned. 
The story was picked up by the 
Victoria Press, then ’oyCanadian
C ourt N ews
In Sidney .Magistrate’s Court 
Saturday, DonovanThom.pson was 
fined S50 for supplying liquor to 
a m.inor, T’nomas Buckler $40 
for being a minor in possession 
Df liquor, a juvenile $10 for being 
1 minor in possession, Douglas 
Hug’nes $20 for intoxication, John 
Corbett $10 for a faulty muffler, 
Fred Robinson $15 for failing to 
stop at a stop sign, Eddy Crook 
$25 for driving without a driver's 
licence, Edward Jones $20 for 
s.oeeding, George Jones $30 for 
intoxication, and Joesph Savllle 
315 for failing to stop at a stop 
sign in Ganges.
Fined $5 apiece for violations 
of the Fisheries Act were Jack 
De\-ine and Francis Fletcher.
RCMP Detachment in Sidney 
reports chat two lost items have 
been turned in to them., and may 
be picked up by the owners. The 
two items are a transistor radio 
and a pair of eyeglasses
More Books 
Read
Centennial library at Sanscha 
HalT recorded its busiest day yet 
Saturday, (March 25. : Some 720 
bookswere borrowed that day. 
Librarian Mrs. R.F. Thuillier 
re.Dorts circulation's showing a 
steady increase.
Press, which put it on its wire 
service to all Canadian daily 
newspapers.
The ov/ner of the Rolls Royce 
'.vas Don Wells of Victoria, son- 
in-law of Magistrate and Mrs. 
D.G. -Ashby of Sidney. The car 
was purchased for $4,520 by the 
Red Lion Inn, and Sidney Kins­
men earned 10%: of the price.
The Van Gogh, hov,'ever, did 
not sell. It had a reserved bid 
price on it of 32,500. The Rolls 
had a reserve bid of $3,000.
Plans for a “slave auction’’ 
are still being considered. If 
accepted, a couple of Kinsmen 
would offer their services for 
a short period of time, perhaps 
a couple of hours.
Date of this year’s auction is 
.Monday, .April 17. .^tuctioneer 
will again be Brooke Tomlin of 
.Maynard and Sons Ltd. of Vic­
toria.
Shelter Sought
Sidney tow-n council received 
a letter from Frank Minns last 
v.’eek asking if he could build a 
temporary shelter on his car lot 
on Fifth St.
Mr. Minns explained in his let­
ter that he wished to build a boat 
inside the shelter. Council re­
ferred the request to the building 
inspector, and Mr. Minns told 
The Rev-iew later in the week 
the building inspector approved 
the shelter plans.
Port Of Sidney
During the month of March, 
73 Canadian automobiles carry­
ing 232 passengers and 298 
.American cars transporting 1,160 
passengers, arrived at the Port 
of Sidney on the State of Washing­
ton Ferry.,
During, the same period, 10 
Canadian yachts carrying 35: 
passengers and 10 z American 
yachts carryingz33 passengers, 
arrived at Sidney from U.S. ports 
and cleared customs here.
UNCLE 
TRADING POST
‘ If'I(kaven’t got it, '!’ '!(
'zz'(':l'':can'get it.Y':"7
z/ z If I can’tvget it,v z 
Y You forget it. ((( (
9732 (First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469;
BUY - SELL - TRADE
CAREFREE SPRING DRIVING
.MKPaatr
T a ke A dy aii;tag ez; Of; Omr
Up-To-Date Macliinery 
fAnd Enjoy Tlie Season
FHnf Motors Ltd.
','" Phone ,(
24 Hour Towing Service 656-1922
SPRING HAS ARRIVED AT STAN’S
AUsweet ' ' '" OA
Margarine 3 ibsor 
DOG FOOD R0VS..7 .i„s29^
HOMO MILKac 79'
Orange Juice
Snoboy 32 oz. 39' CARROTS
Cheese Slices
.KraftY ' 2 Pkgs. 69=











, ’ ■■ ■ -'i'
■(:(:(:HY!t.''S:':z^''-
Clean-as-a-wiiistle warmtli
(For rnodatr., SAfa, auioir.fnir, co/TifoM, rjoining baali- oH heat, Anij yoii can't boat 
cjofVV'burn'rti'Cusicirn Suindafij HoaiinQ Qii (or MOi'Yrt’/, oconomicn! warniih, 
Vy'a oFor bnrr,nf Vi'itrYTiHtic deSivory, pihor HouitowarnVnr vScrviCfj!'
that can rnaHo s,'.ira your lurnaco givaa you sioady, cloanYVj-a-wtiistlo wrirtnth 
■i*Y'Z/(,n!or, Call uo today!
Your Sidney “Hou.se'warmer”; 
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Public Hearing Over Leaving
New Zoning Pton
Statutory public hearing on the 
new Central Saanich Zoning By­
law, No.258, is scheduled for this 
Thursday, April 5, in the munici­
pal hall, 1903 Mount Newton Cross 
Road, Saanichton, at 7:30 p.m. 
Ratepayers wtio consider their 
interests to be affected by the 
provisions of tiie proposed rezon­
ing will then be given the oppor­
tunity of stating their views to 
council.
Council proposes to repeal the 
zoning by-law of 1959, and tlie 
amendments that have since been 
made, and substitute a compre­
hensive by-law based on a study 
conducted by tlie Capital Region 
Planning Board. Tliis review 
of land use within the municipal 
boundaries has been several 
years in jireparation.
Effect of the new proposals 
is to establisli 11 specific zones 
named as follows: Agriculture 
special, Residential A, Residen­
tial B, Recreation Commercial, 
Commercial, Trailer Court, In­
dustrial, and Waterfront, A, B, 
and C.
Industrial use is confined to 
the Keating area where several 
manufacturing processes are now 
located, and an extension west­
ward to the south of Mount New­
ton junior secondary school, plus 
a small isolated area to the 
east abutting Saanichton Bay.
Feature of the new by-law 
is the zoning of Central Saan­
ich’s considerable water frontage 
in three categories. As with 
the specific interior zonings, a 
reference to the map accomp­
anying By-law 258 is necessary 
to appreciate the geographical 
details.
Not all of the proposed perm­
itted uses of land are defined. 
For instance, there is no visual
indication of a trailer court zone, 
but the inclusion of the category 
would give substance to any ap­
plication for such a use in a 
suitable location.
Proposals as drafted extend 
to 21 foolscap pages and include 
much detail. Provision is made 
for official inspection of prop­
erties to ascertain if by-law 
provisions have been complied 
with, and there is a scale of 
penalties which may be incurred 
for by-law infractions. Council 
will be empowered to authorize 
the pulling down or removal of 
buildings erected in contraven­
tion of the by-law, and at the 
owner’s expense.
Individual clauses specify that 
there shall not be more tlian 
one principal residential build­
ing on one legally registered 
lot in the rural, agriculture 
special and residential zones, 
and that a dwelling unit is not 
permitted in a basement or cel­
lar. Householders are permitted 
to have not more than four board­
ers or roomers.
MINIMUM AREA
Conversion of one dwelling into 
two units is permitted subject 
to a minimum floor space of 
GOO sq. feet in each, as is a 
conversion into three house­
keeping units providing each has 
a minimum floor space of 240 
sq. feet.
Home occupations of the occu­
pant of a dwelling is allowed in 
all zones where a dwelling is 
permitted, but there must be no 
nuisance by way of noise, vib­
ration, smoke, dust, odour, heat 
or glare. There must be no 
exterior storage of any mater­
ials in connection with the oper­
ation.
Nuisance such as the accumu-
, eaI Time: Savers
:NeW'\€6ncepfS" And Methods
Over Thirty,^Oemonstrations
It's hnpponliif: this v/i>ol< at Eulon's, Thiir-sday, April (Hh 
luiRlns a threo-dny bKcurslnn Into fi fa.scinattnfi: land of now 
Innovations in homo inaUing, Inforinatlvo,oniortainlni;dlsplay.'s 
and doinon.stration.s,.,ovorythlnK from a clo-so hand look at a 
baby alligator to hnlpfnl hints on gardonlruT from woll known 
anthortiy, Jack Boasdall, or for the fl.shlnR fan, (fxport Jim 
Gilbert will be horo, Tip*’ on colour television, Teflon 
cookwaro, Bbssoll Floor Caro, HnlibonTiatdKltclimiOrunnlzors, 
and n Prosto Prossuro Cooker Clinic. Froo balloons for the 
cblblron, coinplomontary Tlit*rmo~warp tuinblorf! for you. 
.cino it, r»n)ov It, pick up fiomb evrlting new lde!i<!...bf'ginnlng 
Tliiirsdnyi April Gth. Homembor, ovor thirty (lomohstmloivs, 
nil oxport.s in their fields, will bo on hand.
CENTRAL SAANICH Prohibition On Log
SAANICHTON
PASTOR WESCOTT
Pastor L.T. Wescott,longtime 
Saanich Peninsula cleric, has 
resigned the pulpit of Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist Church at 
Brentwood. His immediate plans 
are indefinite.
Mr. Wescott came to the dist­
rict in 1953, assuming the joint 
pulpits of Sidney and Brentwood. 
In 195G he became solely assoc­
iated with the Brentwood church 
and it has grown materially dur­
ing his stewardship.
For many years Mr. Wescott 
ran a sermonette in The Review 
each week. This column was 
widely read and attracted much 
interest.
lation of rubbish and non-licensed 
derelict vehicles on a property 
are not permitted in all zones 
covered by the by-law.
There is provision for road­
side stands for the sale of fruit 
and vegetables, and other agri­
cultural products, with a perm­
issive maximum ground coverage 
Of 150 sq. feet. Stands must not 
be closer than 10-feet to the 
right-of-way or adjoing property 
line, and must not be constructed 
on a permanent foundation.
Special regulations cover 
hedges and fences of corner lots 
to allow of vision and proper 
clearances.
Comprehensive regulations 
embodied in the by-law structure 
are seen as a necessary pre­
caution in view of the growth 
of Central Saanich and the div­
ersity of the interests of the 
population.
BIENIWQQ^D
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pettigrew 
with Colleen, Cathy, and Sharon, 
Vancouver, were Easter weekend 
guests of Mrs. Pettigrew’s 
mother, Mrs. E. Mahon, Jeffry 
Rd., and her sister a:id brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott 
and family, Mt. Newton Cross­
road. Mr. and Mrs Pettigrew 
with Cathy and Sharon returned 
to Vancouver on Easter Monday 
but Colleen remained with her 
grandmother all week, returning 
home this past weekend.
A. Doney, Mt. Newton Cross­
road, is a patient in Resthaven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunter and 
daughters, left on Monday for 
their home in Powell River after 
spending the Easter holidays with 
Mrs. Hunter’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Bryce, Oldfield Rd.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Doney, Mt. Newton 
Corssroad, over the Easter 
weekend were the latter’s 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Brackett, Comox. 
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Brackett, 
other dinner guests at the Doney 
home on Easter Sunday were Mrs. 
Doney’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G. Malcolm, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hamilton and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith 
and family, all from up island, 
and Miss E. Juene, Victoria. 
Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. Smith 
are nieces of Mrs. Doney. ,
Miss Judith Rossell returned to 
her home on Newman Rd., Sunday 
morning, after an exciting holiday 
in Toronto where she and her 
team-mates won the Canadian 
Junior Girl’s bowling title in 
the Youth Bowling League. While 
in the East, Judy visited her 
grandfather, Rossell, an uncle, 
and great-aunts in Hamilton as 
well as having a side trip to r 
Niagara Falls with the bowling 
group, before returning home.
Mr, and Mrs ; M. Michell, 
Darrell and Karen, East Saanich 
Road, returned home, this week 
from a holiday spent in Cali­
fornia. ^ They spent Easter Sunday : 
with Mr. Michell’s cousin and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Briscoe, Alamo, California. 
They:' Visited " r^ the
■bMontereyi Peninsuia^ .and ; also
WIT’S END
By WINDSOR
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sims, toured Disneyland, 
of Burns Lake spent Plaster Week Mr.; and Mrs. D. Arneson, “j
Oh, but I have a horrid head­
ache this morning, one of the 
kind that just snears at aspirins 
and keeps right on pounding away. 
Can’t even figure out why I have 
it. I have considered overwork, 
but that would be stretching it 
a bit too far. Then there are 
sinuses, but I don’t think I have 
any. Could it be nervous ten-, 
Sion? Well, maybe, but then 
again, it could be an allergy, 
everyone seems to have them 
these days. The only other 
faint possibility, and this is 
carrying it a bit far, is that 
last night I was out at our annual 
Regimental Association get to­
gether. Wonder if that last Scotch 
could have been one too many? 
Could be.
Every year at this time, my 
friends Jack Turnley and Dick 
Eldred come over from Mill Bay 
to take me in to the regimental 
reunion. It was in March of 
1918 that Lord Strathcona’s Horse 
"Royal Canadians’’, commanded 
by a captain, for previous cas­
ualties had been heavy, success­
fully charged the German 
positions in Moreuil Wood.
Leading one of the squadrons 
was a young Lieutenant Flower- 
dieu, who died in that charge, 
winning the Regiment’s second 
Victoria Cross. It was ahistoric 
occasion, not only because of the 
gallantry displayed, but also be­
cause this was the last time that 
Canadian Calvary would thunder 
forward in the terrible magnif­
icence of a charge. It was the 
end of an era, and today in many 
parts of the world, young and old 
Strathconas gather together to 
celebrate Moreuil Wood.
There were young and old out 
last night, or possibly I should 
say younger and older, for time . 
is creeping up on us all. There 
was Col. A.G: Jacobs and Major; 
Frank Richmond, who were both 
young troopers at Moreuil Wood: 
Then, from another war when the 
; . horses h^id given way to 'tanks, 
the re was Jackie Jackson j C li ff 
Wilkinson, Bill % ^ James j
Johnnie Cave. ' P’rom still an- 
:iother,' ; Korea this 5 tiriiej;; there: 
was Bob Taylor. In all there 
were":abbut ':'2:0! of; iis j;; and ‘iL'was: 
■ little sad in a way, to find
his men at Agincourt, “A band 
of brothers.’’ Strange that so 
terrible and evil a thing as war 
can yet bring out the best in 
loyalty and devotion that there 
is in men.
As I say, for just a little 
while at these affairs you become 
young again, but then the years 
catch up and hit you with a 
wallop. By eleven o’clock I had 
had the scotch that was one too 
many, and was all .set for home. 
Not like the reunion in Vancouv­
er, just after the war, which went 
on most of the night.
At four in the morning Jack 
Whittle, who had lost an eye 
on the same day that I lost 
two, drove me home. At my 
door I discovered that I had 
lost the key, and the prospects 
of kicking and pounding until I 
had wakened iny wife, and half 
the neighborhood didn’t appeal.
"Don’t worry,’’ said Whittle, 
"you can climb on my shoulders 
and get in through the window.’’
We ploughed through a flov/er 
bed, and taking off my shoes I 
somehow heaved myself onto his 
shoulders. Then, rather unstead­
ily, I tried to stand. Somehow, 
something happened and 1 made 
a spectacular landing, right in 
the middle of Pam’s favourite 
rose bush.
In a lot of ways, that was a 
rather painful morning after. 
Maybe I’m lucky to have got off 
with only a headache.
Log removal prohibition on 
Island View Beach was lifted by 
Central Saanich council last Mon­
day and the remaining warning 
sign is to be removed. Because 
there is no by-law to back it 
council decided that there is no 
point in allowing it to remain.
that council had spent $1,000 in 
erecting a log and block break­
water to c6ntrol erosion at high 
tides. Originally three prohibit­
ing notices were in position, he 
stated.
Complaint had been received 
that an individual is taking logs 
in order to make an enclosure. 
The question had been referred 
to the police commission and it 
was reported that enforcement 
of a regulation is "not too clear’’ 
in the absence of a by-law.
"1 have told dozens of people 
they can’t take the logs, and then 
they see them being removed,’’ 
complained Councillor Mrs. M.E. 
Salt.
Councillor T.G. Michell noted
"The last time l was there l 
could hardly get on the beach for 
the logs,’’ remarked Councillor 
P.F. Benn.
Councillor C.W. Mollard’s 
motion that the sign be removed 
was seconded by Councillor Salt. 
"If the situation gets out of hand, 
then we can bring in a by-law,’’ 
he remarked.
No shortage of logs is antici­
pated. "There are two tides 
here, and this is where the hem­
lock logs break away from the 
booms,’’ observed Councillor 
Michell.
TO SERVE YOU 
A Complete Drug Store
Prescription Service Is Best When It’s Closest 
POST OFFICE





were m ade: at a meet ing o f the 
Committee for the “20th Annual 
Reunion of Veterans who served 
the EImpire prior to November, 
:i918’’> held on March 27th, in the , 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, 
under the Chairmanship of R.H. 
Gliddon. This popular event will 
: be V held : aigain in; :the Masonic 
; Halli SaLanichtbnLSaturday, May: 
13th^ i Dr: Brock Chisholm:will 
:;be;'theguest:Speaker:jTheusual;
' entertainment ytsTn the past will : 
■ be a feature of this "get-to- 
; gether’’.
YouMayPoy Electricity,Water'&Telephone Bills 
DELIVERY SERVICE
Our Delivery Service Is FREE And At Youi* 
Service All Day 
VETERINARY SUPPLIES
A Complete Line For The Smallest Animal 
To The Largest
U::bunb^
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Phone GR 9-1614—Complete Presenption Service 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
The Corporation Of The District Of Central Saanich
ZONING REPEAL BY-LAW
as guestsVf ;MrySirns’ ;mbther;y'Monte Brent,; S friends growing Older. Yet
MrsV Ruth Johnston,: 7135^ W road, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. evening progressed, the
®• Arneson, Cordova Bay, to years seemed to slip away as we 
Vancouver;: on Saturday, where listened to tough old cavalrymen^ 
they visited friends for the week- y
also : did,:a. bit' of:''■■ . *■•,,
Saanich Road.
' M r. and M rs. R. F. Kaltenbach; 
of 708G ' Brentwood Drive: have end. They
had as their guests for the past ? sightseleing, taking the; boys to;: 
week their-daughter and son-in- Stanley Park, the museum and :;
they "and ythe ;; Regiment; were 
young, and the horse was still : 
a factorin battle, aThere was :
law,;Mr ; and Mrs. William Young Aquarium, beftore;returninghome ; j^j^ j^j^^ ;^g-g-gs also about
and sons, William and; Robert, S'lnriav evenimr. „ ..r :
of Prince George.
■;■■ * * ■'>!<;.
Mrs, Margaret Hall,7938 West 
Saanich Road, has returned home 
after spending several weeks as 
the guest of her granddaughter 
and her family at Williams Lake.
Miss Frances Pugh has re­
turned lo tier home, G890 Wallace 
Drive, after a trip to Winnipeg, 
where .she was on tlie Brili.sh 
Columbia team playing for the 
Canadian Championships.
Meeting Held
u d y ng
Miss April Tennant, Wallace 
Drive, was .honored at ; a mis­
cellaneous shower when co­
hostesses Sharon Van Ess and 
Mrs, M. Gibson entertained for 
her at the liome of the latter, 
2912:Dickerson Place. Gifts were 
presented in a suitcase made by; 
her father,: C.F, Tennant, and 
decorated to emphasize the 
bride-elect's forthcominglioney- 
moon at Expo 07 Centennial 
pins were presented (0 the 
lionored guest and her iiiotlier. 
There were 23 gnosis pre.seiit.
the tanks. About the Melfa Riv­
er and the Gothic Line, where 
another generation of Strath­
conas had carried on a good 
"tradition.';
Yes, these reunions, and T 
suppose that every regiment has 
them> are a fine thing. ; For a 
few hours we cease to be middle 
aged or straight old, and become 
once again what Heiiry V called
In Colbr
^^YHEIeAST IS RED”
SUNDAY APRIL 9i 2;P.M.
A Go o d F q m i I y Picture
^ Notice is hereby given that tbe rhunicipai;Council%'the;c6rrT
poratibn of the pistrict of Central Saanich propoises to repeal 
By-Law 104 being "The District of Central Saanich Zoning
Siinnloii 4-H Club iield it.s 
March meeting at the liome of 
Mr Galbraith, aiid results of 
the public speaking finaLs wore 
luinouncod. Keith .Salmon won 
till rd place for tho Saunlclr club. 
His .speech wa.s tillo(l“Clioc),slng 
La mbs for' Showing; Puriiosos”,' I 
Dick Patterson wa.s nomiiiatod 
n.s club reiwrlor and Walter Lord 
wa,s taken Into the cluli as a now
Klondike Night
Frank Minns, president of 
San.sclia, has announced that 
Klondike Night, wlilcli i.s norm­
ally held in April, will thbs year 
ho held May 20. Mr. Mitims 
.said llio change In dale wa.s 
niade in order, to allowdhe event 
to fit In with contonnlal colo- 
bratlons.' ;
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac





Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a,in. to 0:30 p^m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
fro m 8:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m. 
Sundays and Hollday.s-Extra 
'/'trips, ■ :■
Loaves Brentwood at 7: 30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.




Mutual 34481 V; EV2-7254 
Vancouvor ^ Victoria
By-Law,‘1959’ ’ and amendments thereto and adopt By-Law 258 v 
being "The District of Central Saanich Yoning By-Law, 1967.’b ;
It is proposed that the area v/ithin the District of Central 
; Saanich be divided into the following zones:
(I) Rural Zone, (2) Agricultural Zone, (3) Residential "A”,'
; (4) Residential “B" Zone, (5) Recreation Commercial Zone,
(GL Commercial Zone, (7) Trailer Court Zone, (8) Industrial ; 
Zone, (9) Water Front *'A” Zone, (10) Water Front "B" Zone,
(II) Water Front "C” Zone.
' All persons who deam their interest in property to be 
affected by the proposed rezoning will be aifforded ah op­
portunity to be heard on the matters contained in the proposed : 
Zoning By-Law at the Public Hearing to be held at the Cen­
tral Saanich Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount' Newton Cross Roadi 
on Thursday, April6th, at 7:30 p.m. ■ '
The proposed Zoning By-Law and related map may be' 
inspected at the Office of the undersigned on any working 





1903 Mt. Newton Cross Road,
Central Saanich,
March 23, 1907.
iitemhor. Any porKon,s bolwoen tlmatro on Sunday April Oth af 
; ;,10,' and'';21',"yeiirs, wlslii'rtg ''to'; Join,'.'; 2; p'dn'L :
; tlw clul) should coiitnot S.Smotli- ; /This /2;; 1/4 hour; color oxtra- 
ui’st (it 479*201)4, All you nood vagaiun ofllioClilnoso Uovolutlon 
*s a lamb-': has ovor ;3^000 singers, dancors
Chinese Film 
Will Return
Tim Cltlnoso Tllm/'Tho. East' 
Ls Hod" /will roturn to Victoria 
lor a Kocond sliowlng at tho Fox
und/rnuslcians.
The Canada-Clilna Frloadslilp 
Assoclatlovi Is : spoiiHorjbK ' LilSi 
film 'us part of tlioli’*policy of 
culfural oxchango.s bolwoon; 
Canada and v/Tho People's 
'Ropublio of Clllna,'
am:;
r~"APPLieATI0N FOR A PERMIT
UNDER THE "POLLUTION CONTROL ACT'
p- A-TTi^ Kite HOME FURNISHINGS
;; ■:/:./: .;.//:..B,UILDINO' , :
Wn, the Cori'Kirailon of (lio District of Ceniral Saanich, 
Box 13, Saanichton, B.C., horoby apply to tho Secretary, 
Pollution Corilrol Board, for a pormli to dlticiiargo offluont 
from an oxiotidod aorallon .sowcigo plant .'sorving tho Bront- 
wood area Into Brentwood Bay on the Saanich 'tnloi.
Tho point of dlfjchargtj shall bo locaiod .ipproxlmaloly 
1,000’ nurUiwe.i.t of Dapimo Lsland at a depth of 100 fooi, Tho 
land iir'on which the effluenl orlcinato.'! is. approxlmtUoly 
,400 acres,"''." ';//,:;://'■:;,.'/L.,/;
Tho quantity of cdfluont to ho dl,schargod, at liuixlvnum 
population, ('atim.:ded to lx: 4,000, U.‘l.5 tu.rfl,,|»t!r second , 
■or 550 Tmporial'gallons,, , ■
Objocllons 10/ IlihF appllcallon/ niay 1)0 filed witli ihu Soc" 
rotary, pollution Control Board, PiirllamonlButldinBs, 
Vtuiuiui, B.c,, wiilim JO day,s, ; ;
■'F.,B.'DUHH AND,'V;'"/Clerk/;
J3"l , ; Coritoraiioii of the Disirlgt of Coniral Saanich
wnat’s tne quiGKesi 
way to R EX I E V E 
ARTHRITIS PAIN?
Many docior.s iill uvor the country 
rocommend tho Niagara niothod 
to oa.so tho minor pain ofchronlc 
rhournatokl arthritis. Touch Ni­
agara to your body whoro llhurl.s 
and in.slantly fool pain .slarl to 
fade. IX)Clor.H know that wiiJlo 
no |X).sliivo euro for arthritis 
has yot homi dtscovorod, Fliagara 
will bring quick, offoctlvo roller 
from minor arihrltic, palnj wlioi)*' 
ovor it occurs. Got all Iho fiictH 
iilxiut this qulek. slmrilo method 
many doctors rocommond: Mail 
couikUi today for FHEE Ixioklot. 
To Niagara ol Victoria 
















It is to your nilvantaRC to find oul if ? 
you arc eligible for the unemployment! 
insurance protection now In effect for 
workers In ogricuMure nnd horticulture,
;';'"/''''/:.;'employcrs:.,;:
if you have people working for youg 
there arc reBulailons ihat you must 
adhere to. U is to your advanlftgo to get 
complete particulars immcdiaiely 
/about unemployment imurance ; v;
/,; ,'for yburTvorkers,
(7et full liiftmathn tiow at youf 
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Preliminary report on possible amalgama­
tion of the adjoining municipalities of Sidney 
and North Saanich, tabled at North Saanich 
council meeting on Monday by Counci I lor G<,Ro 
Ay lard, may prove to be one of the most signi­
ficant factors in the future of these twin com­
munities. Mro Aylard was appointed head of a 
committee to investigate the proposal at the 
start of this year. The information he has 
already acquired indicates that he has done his 
home work and opened up a broad new horizon 
for inter-municipal study.
At this date, no resident of either munici­
pality or elected official for that matter, is in 
q fDosition to assess the possible value of amal- 
gamdtidn. But if representatives of both 
municipal areas sit down and ascertain the 
advantages and disadvantages of the proposal, 
much good can be accomplished.
The two areas are already co-operating in 






To the layman, it seems ridiculous to 
t i n u e o n i n d ef i n i t e I y w i thtwomunicipal c p u n c i 1 s 
and two separate and distinct municipal staffs
Reflections 
From the Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY' 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
Recreation Under Close Scrutiny
5 YEARS AGO
Margaret Dixon and Joachim Steinicke are seen during a dress 
rehearsal for the forthcoming production of the Peninsula Players, 
“Quality Street”.
First step towards the est­
ablishment of a fisherman’s 
wharf in North Saanich was taken 
last week. Rezoning of property 
on Resthaven Drive for the con­
struction of a fisherman’s wharf 
was quietly approved by some 
50 ratepayers of North Saanich 
at the public meeting last week.
Log Cabin Museum at Saan­
ichton will be open to the public 
on Saturdays and Sundays com­
mencing next month. The entry 
fee of 50 cents includes a de­
licious Country Tea.
A new retail store, to feature 
duty-free merchandise princip­
ally for American tourists, will 
be erected in Sidney at once.
One problem which always con­
fronts amateur thespians, part­
icularly in a play with a large 
cast, is a suitable place to hold 
rehearsals. In the case of the 
current Peninsula Players prod­
uction of “Quality Street”, the 
management of the Sidney Hotel 
most generously donated the 
Banquet Room for the early re­
hearsing. But now that the play 
is in its final rehearsal weeks, 
it has been necessary to move 
the locale to the Kinsmen Hall 
stage, where the Barrie classic 
will be presented April 14 and 
15, '
Several veterans among the 
Players have cameo bits in the 
forthcoming play, such as Joe 
Fenton, long-time leading man
with the group, who portrays
PENDER
protection, in fire fighting and in 
s; An ultimate unions of domestic 
services isSiheyitdble. AlI these facts 
own - - b u t t h e r e a r e m a n y. u n k n o w n s a s
B. Geisbrecht reports that the 
Canadian Sunday School Mission 
held their annual Easter Bible 
Camp on the Island during Easter 
week, with 80 children and 
workers, from all over the main­
land.';, '
A Centennial project on North 
Pender is now underway, on three 
and a half acres of ground which 
has been donated by members of 
the Golf Club. A ball diamond, 
con- and playground and other 
facilities are planned j and the 
work is now in progress. 
Captain 'Harry : Auchterlonie,
irs of
iSfe
appr ox 1 mate I yjust to handle the (
' 6,000 residents.
Our congratulations to CounciMor Aylard for week-end on pender as house-
ii* 1.L i_ II II* \A/ 111 ML • L L J guests of Mrs. Olive Auchter--getting the bai 1 rolling. We II all be interested of
to perfection a Scottish recruit­
ing sergeant; and Bob Day, who 
enjoys liimself in a brief appear­
ance as a cynical Old Soldier.
Dav.'na Steinicke, who will be 
remembered as the perfect sec­
retary in “Hocus Pocus”, has 
a dual role, that of a Cockney 
maid and a prim young spins­
ter, and meets the challenge of 
two very different parts w'ich 
finesse. Patricia Larence, as 
the eldest and grimmest of the 
Quality Street ladies, creates 
an authentic bit of Victoriana, 
while Mike O’Sullivan make's a 
most dashing young Lieutenant, 
vying lor the attention of the 
ladies with Ensign Blades, played 
by John Thomas. The ladies in 
question are Maxine Thomas, 
Elaine Proctor and Linda Hafk- 
er, — at least, until the advent 
of the mysterious Miss Livvy, 
who turns the heads of all the 
gentlemen.
Seasoned performer Margaret 
Dixon gives the feminine lead 
her own inimitable touch, with 
Florence Newcombe, outstanding 
in several recent productions, 
playing a; supporting role. These 
two well-bred Quality Street lad- 
ies portray a rebellious' young
10 YEARS AGO
Announcement was made this 
week in Ottawa that the federal 
department of public works will 
pi'oceed with construction of 
marine facilities in the northern 
end of the Saanicti Peninsula at 
a cost estimated at $500,000. 
The proposed structure would 
furnish suitable wharfage for the 
State of Washington Ferries and 
any new ferry line which may 
link the Peninsula with B.C, 
mainland.
Roy Tidrnan, Brentwood con­
tractor, left for Ottawa Tuesday 
to receive an award from Gov­
ernor General Vincent Massey 
for the home in Bi'entwood he 
built for Rowland Brown. It 
was one of six to win an award 
in a recent Dominion-wide con- 
test.
Peter Cartwright was elected 
trustee of North Salt Spring Wat­
erworks District at the annual 
meeting in Mahon Hail, Ganges,
Recreational policy in Central 
Saanich is to be overhauled. 
Council agreed last Monday to 
arrange an early meeting with the 
municipal recreation com­
mission, and a representative of 
the Department of Recreation and 
Conservation will be invited to 
attend. Tentative date is next 
Monday, Apr. 10.
Suggestion that the municipal 
recreation commission is little 
more than an agency for distri­
buting grants to the respective 
Brentwood and Saanichton local 
organizations had been made at 
the previous meeting of council. 
Proposal of Mrs. G.R. Hitchens 
of Saanich that supervised 
recreational programs for 
children be made available in 
Centennial Park this summer was 
discussed and tabled at that time.
Further point for enquiry was 
an application !)y Saanicliton
Community Club for reserved 
time for tennis instruction on the 
Centennial Park courts.
In a report presented to council 
last Monday, Councillor P.F. 
Benn said that recreation com­
mission chairman Robert God­
frey had ascertained that the 
provincial programs branch 
would if requested conduct a 
tennis clinic applicable to the 
whole of Central Saanich, He
indicated that the commission is 
very willing to take a more 
active part in recreational 
affairs.
“There is everything to be 
gained from a council meeting 
with the recreational commission 
as a whole. I feel that the 
permission granted by council to 
Saanichton Community Club is 
not in conflict,” commented 
Reeve R.G. Lee.
To Send Reps 
To Rec Meeting
North Saanich council agi-eed 
Monday night to send two dele­
gates to a meeting organized by 
Sidney Rotary for April 12 to 
discuss a proposed recreation 
complex scheme.
Councillor F.C. Adams,speak­
ing on behalf of the recreation 
committee, told council the com­
plex includes a swimming ix)ol, 
tennis courts, rink, and other 
facilities He said the Jeffrey 
Place along the Central Saanich— 
North Saanich boundary line has 
been suggested as a possible 
location for such a complex. He 
said there are 30 acres of land 
available at $2,200 an acre.
Central Saanich council also 
agreed Monday night to send a 
representative to the April 12 
meeting.
25 YEARS AGO
A report on work on the wharf 
was given to members of the 
Sidney Businessmen’s Associa­
tion, showing rapid progress 
being made. The Vancouver 
Pile Driving and Contracting Co. 
Ltd. are the contractors.
Again the opening of the local 
theatre was brought to the front 
(by the S.B.A.) and Mr. V.Henn 
: of 'Ganges,: who is the owner of
er ff
Pastor T.L Wescott B.A.
SLUGGETT BAPTIST CHURCH
Brentwood Bay
::SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
Family Worship. . . 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . . . 7=00 p.m.
with' Gaptaiiv 'Kirk Anderson, - . , ,
(trofei Cornirbr6ok NewIonnd- ' =P‘"=‘'*'
: Lm)-; have -been spendlnr the ;
....ing : picture of the : change :; in : :This ■was.- not , satisfactory as
Mr. ;Hehn : ;has been
yam: there ye
1 '
in the final results of the inter-municipal prc
Recreation'
', M r 1. andt M rs' H. > > E ngland of
women’s/ status : since; the/days 
f Queen;yictoria.
The hero of the Barrie com-
“ that .. where 1 
be;also.”: Jn. 14:3:;/ ; : /^
' . This ss/ the . last; article that;;/ 
I . shall;; write/for you as from; / 
promising ; the pastor of Sluggett Memor- / / 
tOjdo something for along time. ial Baptist Church. The years 
The S.B.A. also heard that the /that I have spent in this part
/of fa'/
V''"'
-Mt.''and • MrSI:D./CaFdttBr-Md:,, ■,, , ■ . ■ ^
the Misses Gheryle and editor and staff of The Review
,. I r dP T Iiria frnm North t^iirT-Pv Ac: H Of the 19th Cent- / ing the/Sidney. Water and Power :;in bringing: tojyou :,these Weekly
their guests over the festive soldier is a Co. Ltd. to take care of Sidney thoughts from the Word of God.
and Central Saanich area season very demanding one, and he finds and vicinity as served by its
; AwTan fkiniiqlh prnc;ri«a/-tc It; was estimated that about the part a challenge, not only netv/mk of pipelines. , , ^
„,even tnougn tne prospects : because yicto.nau maanerlsms —----------- --------
difficult for moderns, butthe near future
Proposed stu 
the Sidney, Noi 
should be init
of developing such a project in 
may be considered dim.
Recreation facilities in this area are below 
a suitable standard, and someth!ngmust be 
done, A start must be made, and local munici­
pal counci I s shod I d take advantage of the ser- 
vice clubs' offer to examine the situation in 
detail.
It has been pointed out that there ore more 
; important ’improvdrnents to be made in the 
mdhicipalities, particularly in the matter of 
public works. T is true, of course. But 
recreation cannot
You, as readers/haye been grac- ;
..A /; ^/your-
at; Pender over the Easter vac- 
.ation .'season; ;':f
Mr. and Mrs ; D. Underhill 
and family from Vancouver came 
to their summer home, adjacent 
to Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Bridge, 
for the long week-end.;; b y 
V Fred Dickenson reports that 
the swallows have arrived from 
Southern climes, 
f ; Mr^ and Mrs.; Jack Macaulay 
from Burnaby have been opening 
up their cottage, with the child- 
. ren.
Mrs, Keith Armstong, with the 
children, went to Edmonton, to
are
because the language is not'his 
native tongue. However, in a 
sense, all the performers must 
use a/speech which is foreign 
To them, as the well-turned 
phrases of a more leisurely day 
do not comb easily to this gen- 
eration.
N e w E n t r a n c e F o r 
Fulford Community Hall
Q uilt i n g Pa r ty
Uo e-I • 1 .spend Easter With K. Armstrong.oe snoved as de and iqnored, T T * l , , n.^ Miiw lynwi Armstrong joined them
'i'S/P'^/Vn^Portant part; of any comm
MOURNED she was lidre and treasured them 
For years whoii it was spring- and 'riiG Review
lime in Nortii Saanich, in Sidney Tilio kept in her many
by llm Sea, Mary Elizabeth
on packed her bags in Calgary She came last Tall for lior 
;;/ ;;/and now down to initricia^^B birtliday: and bouglii
She came for tlio daffodllR. UU- *V Sidney T»eciiu.sci
:/* ;„;;Tps,:tiyaciriths;an(i (logwood-bios-''^ l»iiy one
scjrns she loved host, She came
/ To sliuro/liih' zest for llf(3 wltli
. V look Imr iiicturo init neliiior of
.';//:T/;-:/Slu^ lo,y()d Sidney and thedslnnd,''' ^^'’®” /;::t:^
a Tow days liefore The 
v > 'Tsof-siio date Tor Iwr' aninuil fliglit, ' she
: ;:/;/ Sho didn't miss an event whtlo ; sllppediawayon tlio greiu-
./.: /■,;"" ^^ OSl aUvenlm'e;o(,aU,../
T'o all the warm, wondorinl
tliore, maklng the trip by road.
Miss Norah HawkliLs spent 
Easter wocik at Wild Acres wltli 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Andorson.
un .South PeiKlor, Mis.s sybil 
Conery tiad Mr. .and Mrs, Henry 
Flotclior from Toronto luis her 
gne.st.s .'it LltlUv .Spiash, /Mr. 
Flotciidr t.s lioad of Oxfam of 
Can'ada, and Is In WestornCiinada 
to give information .about his 
.orgunization..
/ Mr, and Mi’is,;David .Spalding
and family liavo rolitrned to tliolr 
boloro. lier youll) and galoty /iiomo li'i .sninmorlandaltort'injoy-
matchod its gUjwingcolor, Moars jiitj/a woek wlth Mr. and Mrs.
II,A. Spalding. //
Centennial projects for resi­
dents of the south end of Salt 
Spring Island are creating an air 
of enthmsiasm in several 
directions.
Mrs, Kate Saundors and lier 
next door neighbor, Mrs. Bessie 
Kllgour, who live along the 
Lsabolla Point road, hold an old 
fashioned rinilling party for two, 
and made a quilt with Canada 
Cfmi.7imtal ns the theme, “Wo 
nsod wool from our owii slioep,” 
said Mrs, Saunders.
/ /riiey .washed and carded tlie 
wool and set to work strolching 
tliolr rnaloiial on /.a, full size 
fratne, Thl.sTs white witli liUie 
' oiuls ^ do reiii’esont llio sea, - In 
(lie/ inlddlo : Ts tlio ;Ccmtoniilal 
: Embloni, 'in/ red,:;|>oloiv; ts ,1007"/ 
TOO’? /wilti CANADA Ticross the
Fulford Hall conunittee are 
busy bn another cdmmunity 19G7 
project: the building of die new 
entrance to the Hall. I'he Roman 
Catholic people have decided to 
finish the renovating of tlie little 
St./Paul's Cliurcli by doing over 
/ tho inside, /some of this will be 
the colorful Nu-Stone design of 
The inanufacturer, Norman Shaw.
This Is tlio pioneer Chiirclt on 
the Island. (1880-1885) Tlie roof 
and cnitsido walls havo been com- 
plotod and the people feel tlio 
Cluirch deserves a proper finish.
Towards the NoiTh oiuiTs the 
Island Ceiili niilal Park, al (ho 
Ganges Boat Basin, and this pro­
ject for tlio wliolo Island is taking
‘■'Ivipf' ri'-' fa'” ■a‘: Iv.'oa r\\y^ Ij-vrw;
and time can lie found to furtlior 
llio work in each .soctiom 
;', Tliero are hints of bllior. pro- 
joct.s ill tho making or being 
: pliiiineU. ns II'O: people; feel tlioy 
: want to celebrate ■ 19d7 with 
private; or commiinlly projobt.s. :
top. / li i;;( ol'feclive/and iiglil ns 
‘'rills (juill wHl appdur 
Ceiiletiini.d ccdoiiratlon
comments / and / 
personal letters 
and 1 Thank you 
all. It has been 
my prayer from 
week to week as 
I have written 
Tliat / you /may ; 
have;, come/to 
know Christ as 
/ your Saviour and 
tliat all you Ciiristi.ans may iiave • 
been brought closer to Him. 
Througli the past year.s I have 
met many people on die streets, 
in bnsines.s places aiui at com­
munity functions th.at have seen 
me via die Review and road die 
articles. Since I know Chrl,st 
as my Saviour and am assured 
that, .soiTieUay I sliall be witli 
Him in hoaven it bs my prayer 
tliat tliore also I may tind some
vv 1,1,1 .ui: lljv-'ie oiji,iUi,‘->e ol iiio
niGs.sage of “Talking It Over’’, 
When the column rosunui.s 1 hope 
diat you will give the now pastor 
tlio same:kliKl/attontloii, ttoimmi- 
V)or that Ctirtat/shod ||l.s. blood 
for yoiir /stn /LivbiiM you liolleve 
It,; roiibiitof your sin, ask for , 
your/ salyation . and ;bo saved? 
Sluggelt .Baptist Ciuii'cli,still .will
a fiyallibt'. v ht q ill iU^ b . ^
ot ml jr   ' o... ,. . . ; ,V in sonic
linni'mi: onjoy tlic I'oUowsliiPf
/,: M rs./: A.; Mackinnon,; amlTibi’;/? 
, grand.sori, Too[), havo ia:)i,urnbd t.o : 
the Upper Country, - " ' ‘ " -
Mrs? O.B. Smith
'.f.
Mrs. O.B, Smltti diod in tier 
Olst yoar in Sidney, Services 
// were hold Aprtl 1 in tlio Sands 
: Funorul Cha^^^^ in Sldnoy with 
/ ‘ Rov, pr. Emma M, .Smiloy of- 
; ficiutliig. CrDinntion followed. 
Mrs, Smith was liorn Noiito 
A,i Pease 111, 1875 In .Spencor, 
-'/-/ ■/ ■ Mass.' ,//'Sho/ is ' survived' by' hor' 
daiighler, Maxiiie, and.son-in-law 
, lloeer I', Cornlsdi of Sidney, She 
/' //wan prcdereaned by her ijauginor 
;,^-",Mnrlon,' MrN.TLH.Tinll.':/
Mrs. Smipi Is : also, fuirvlved 
by lior son-tn-law, Dr, R.H, Ball 
i iOl sunMiiu,.N,J,,un(itliri!0grand”
; /clilltiron ami four groat-Kiand- 
';/:/;:;,,:':'r'iilldr'enr />.
peoplo who /niadoTier days liero 
/HO luippy, lier children, grand- 
ciilldron and great - grand- 






:, A /liridgb/oyeiiing :was cnjuyed,, 
at the. s.S.I, CrOll and Country 
Club iTTiluy, March Hist to wind 
11]) llio 1,eiiieiiiii.ij brulgo i,,H(niii- 
rnoiit whlcii Iulh taken place on 
;SaU SprInH' for ithe past two 
months,'/:'/;;.■
; ;'rhorpizo/winnerslortiibtoiir- 
namnnt wiu’o A ClasKiMr./iuid 
/ Mrs, Mac, Mount: u.xlasHi Mrs,
A, Joliln ami Mrs, Alice Hammott; 
C, Cla.s«! Mr: and' Mrs,,Donald 
..Goodman. '
- Top score uiid bit prize for the' 
evomiig' H play at tlie Golf Clnii,' 
again fva.s won liy/NIr, and Mr.s. 
Mae Moiuu, The hidden ,score 
was won by Mr and Mrs., Hnph 
: ibifis.' '-
,‘jtaii llewott oxtoiided a hearty , 
vote of thaiikH to Mr.s. Alice 
Hammett,, dlreetar of ilie lii'idsjb 
tournaineid and Col, M ,F, Pollor, 
chairman ol/tlie S.S.I, Centennial,, 
...cinninitiee ,;ior . thn, su(,'ces,Hlul,; 
evening and tmirhainein. Co],
- Pellor alsn exieiulod it vote of 
tlnuiks ,io:::nieniiH>i'S;o|:, die Gotf 
and Country;C lub for ihe generoini ' 
donation, ritTho iisp/ot ihfl Club/
'■ dor thr, ovuninr' '
' ' Approximately $200was raisod 
, tiy llio bridgetonruaindni idward-s 
tlu* Centennlul park al Ganges.
FOR ONLY .00 FROM VICTORIA
(Ciinadinn ITiiids)
(M l.riir.'s itdiMiii drill i‘iir»'Tt,\ .i,d ' '
MriiKii iuij, I'l'Mliirlim I'reiedi anil l*iil,vii)-slan l iilHtiir, 
Oil- a nil Mnidv
Ortyiili' iii'kliiii Miinualiin Willi Itnl lirnnin anil Shnncr, 
l*nl,v lll••.|,^^ll l/nii'rlalnini'iit,
I lull I III nil I ''(dllnilll fnl'd'rilisliiK l.iiijnniik. , 
raiiln'tlr siiiilia din lint (Inklrnidlnn If |n>slri’il).
I»i'i(|i-knii riHliOin, tt -■ iinrS.'IIIni;. # U'at<'r
linrkiaiMi'U initlnu,
I'll nil k t hi t Ilf III l-latnlH.
iniiii'iiiu 1 iHliT I’lir 'otiifk.
: Ai''iiiiii'r-liln;in.cinii M t;i»ri i/illt Md,; ;;'
W .VND—AS WK RAIIMn 'I'llK lUH-TIIK ONLY MLBIU.MI OF"'LX('H,\Nd'iK .IS- 
■ .'HKADS!/
A .From May lo ihin (illi, linw




North Saanich Parish 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’l. 
Ap'r’tr o’-"Easter n
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney 















The Rev, O.L. Foster
652-2194
APRIL 9 EASTER E
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m. 
Mattins 11-.30 3..m.
ST. MARY’S
Holy Communion 10:00 a.m.
Peace Lutlieran












Them ara ihrue million peopla 
around the world today who be­
lieve that the unigcatlon of mankind 
It tho will of God for our agio. Tliey 
call Ihemtelvei Daha'lk 
Perhapt Caha'l It what you ora 
looking for.
For Information Write
16 Lola Rd. Toronto 7- Out













9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY, APRIL'9 -7:30 p.m. 
Mr. James Robertson, 
of Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday to-day and forever”
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardG.McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 





Sunday School—-11:00 a.m. 
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
Service———-- 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED
/churches'
::/:;Rev. John M. Wood /; /^^ 
Church Office - 652-2713' 
Manse - 652-2748 




BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich'
/Rd.'/'-;
Family Service and Church 
;, School- -11:15 a.m.
bethel Bapfrist
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
We preach Christ Cruci­
fied, Risen, Ascended and 
Coming Again
Rev. B.T., Harrison 
Phone 385-4540 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11. a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.Blble 
Study and Prayer Meeting 
A Friendly Welcome ToMl
rsquare 
Gospel Church
f'Hth St., 2 Blocks N.
Beacon Ave,
REV. E. FILIPPONI 
656-2645 
SERVICES
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 







: PASTOR H.C, WHITE
Snbliath SchooL„.9.30 a,m. 
Prciiiclitng Service < /
11.00 a.m.
lX)rca,s Welfare - Tues
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7.30 p.m. 
“The Voice’ Of Prophecy''
Sundays on llio following 
Radio Stnlion.s
KIRO,9.6o a.m.-KARI,l).30 u.m 
•vLsrrous welcome-
Funeral Chapels
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding 
''"'servicer
ViCTOHIA SIDNEY COLWOOD
//KVlbTfiU"., ;/'■^'': '' / flftfl.JiW',/ "?",''Olt8-M2l''b'
iitiiiWiMiliiniiiiiMiMiiiMmiiM llMWimili'UlIMJliM li:
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REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





HRENTWOOD BAY - 052-I71G 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . , 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
Construction Co Ltd.
will build you an 






Pa inting & Decorating
spray or Brush 
-PHONE 656-1632-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 





I’.xtorior, Tutor lor T'ainting 
' I’aporhanging , ; 
i'Rl'iE ESTIMATES - G5G-2520
Adrian Grootveld
INTERIOR - EXT1*;RI0R0, 
PAINTER. PAPERIIANGEIV 
lO'oo ILslim.itbs — 0ri(i-22G'l
Electricol - Radio
JOHN ELLIOTT
1’. 1.1'.CTRICA 1. CONTRACTOR
30 to TO fl, Cellar Poles 
and Primary i.irio Work
.SWAR'TV BAY RD, -• GI'iG-2T;i2
Thorne's Electric
LTD.
, Iiuiusii ial ♦ ResidenHa) 
- Coirinieri'ial Wiriiig
rRLCVLSTIMATtS
Hjiialiiy 'Vorkinanslnp , 
,, F UI l-eu|dM Who uai o ; 







call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 





650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA
l‘h: 6,56-2(115 - 383-6721
Local Library's 
First Birthday




PHONE 650-3445 after 7 p.m.
or BOX 326 - SIDNEY, B.C,
Established 1925
Sparlings
Hotels - Restaurants Music
BEACON CAFE Music Lessons
We .serve Chine.se I-'ood orCame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab. Chicken or Duck.
IN NEW .MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 




Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy ZuriciiDOMIHIOH HOTEL
VICTORIA,B.C. PHONE 652-2476
Excellent Accommodation 8290 ALEC ROAD
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality Off W'est Saanich Road,
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Saanichton
^ . n • 1




TWO BEDROOM STUCCO 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 





R. Mathews, e. Rodd.
PHONE 656-2832




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33, per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 18726-56 Ave. 
RR 3, Cloverdale or plione collect 
574-4069. 8-TF
Two Lots
Completely renovated 3 iiedroom 
cottage on Pleasant St. Fully 
modern $9,GOO
E. Saanich Rd.
Over 1/2 acre of lovely gardens, 
full basement, 2 bedrooms, paved 
drive, suit VLA $18,000
Waterfront Home
On quiet street, 77 ft. of sandy 
beach, 2 bedrooms, full basement 
$31,500
Commercial , Close-In
300 .sq. ft. shop, 2 bedroom living 
quarters and 500 sq. ft. green 
house. $12,750
Third Street
Large attractive treed lot, solid 
2 bedroom cottage, autom. lieat, 
carport workshop, excellent 
retirement home $9900
Amelia Ave.
Happy home for large family, 
new, 3 bedrooms and basement. 
Good financing available $19,500





706 Fort Street Victoria.
388-4271
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 




Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Miscellaneous
Sidney Sheet Metal 
Works Ltd.
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work 
■ Heating and Ventilating X ; 
Tar and Gravel Roofing 
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B. C 
X . Phone(656-1523V : i
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous x- 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load; alder wood $16 per cord; 
cedar clothes line poles. No 
calls Friday or Saturday. D. 
Carlson; 656-3309. 11-tf.
Plumbing - Heating
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. ;656-'1100. 44-tf
DEEP COVE
Crornar Road - 1.83 acres - 
$4,500.
Eastern Slope of Mt. Newton 
Near Experimental Farm O/lOth 
acre - $5000.
BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM 
house on a 90’ lot. Kitchen with 
Crestwood cabinets, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, auto oil heat. 
Full concrete basement. Reason­
ably priced at $18,500.
SIDNEY
DUNCAN CHEMAINUS
REAL ESTATE, MORTAGES 
k INSUIUNCE
SIDNEY
A four-bedroorned house on the 
seafront for only $18,000? This 
is possible for this house in 
Allbay Road offered at $25,000 - 
if tlie additional adjoining lot is 
sold. Existing mortgages for 
$13,500 - separate dining room, 
garage, workshop, cabin, steps 
to the shore and mature garden. 
Why pay rent? We can arrange 
excellent terms upon which to buy 
your own home with the same 
money. $525 - down will buy 
a craftsman-maintained two- 
bedroomed house subject to the 
granting of a Government 
sponsored mortgage:
Over half acre of land close to 
Beacon Avenue v/ith access to 
James White Boulevard and 5th 
street, and four-bedroom house. 
At $13,500 - this isagoodinve.st- 
ment property.
SAANICH
Two-bedroomed house on bus 
route, separate dining room and 
easy access to all schools. Over 
half acre of beautiful garden. 
Potential VLA. $18,000.
Call our local representative 
MAJOR JOHN LACE 656-2438;
ALL KINDS OE WELDING. 
Ornamental Iron work. Marine 
tanks, boat fillings made to order. 
Call 056-3222 Satellite In­
dustries Ltd., 2527 Bevan Ave. 
Sidney. 12tr
SIDNEY KINSMEN AUCTION, 
“.sometliing for everyone”. San- 
hall, April 17, 8:00 p.m.
The Sidney and North Saanich 
Library celebrated its first 
birthday last weekend.
On April 2nd 1966, it opened 
in an office in the Gordon Hulme 
block, and the first month saw a 
circulation of 4500 books. This 
March, the circulation had 
climbed to 7689 - nearly double 
that of a year ago. It also has, 
a briglit new building of its own 
next to Sansctia Hall, thanks to 
ttie energetic Centennial Com­
mittee of Sidney and North 
Saanich.
During the summer, there was 
a very successful reading club 
for the children, with 20children 
taking home certificates or 
prizes, 'riiis will be held again 
this year. In the fall and spring 
Miss Jill Cowan gave a story 




ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Plione 
056-9048. 3tf
FARM ON SALT SPRING' 
Island. Apply J.T. Bond, Phone 
537-5630. 14-4
APARTMENT UNFURNISHED, 
bedroom, sitting room and bath­
room. Waterfront. No dogs or 
children please. Reply 656- 
1138. 14-1
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. 
Phone 656-1975. 14-tf
FURNISHED HOUSE IN SIDNEY 
May - June and early July, 
Adults. Box K, Review'. 14-2
Various clubs and groups have 
made use of tlie Library for 
displaying tlieir arts. Claremont 
Senior Secondary School Art 
class liad a magnificent display 
in the old building, and at the 
moment the Sidney Rock Club has 
and exhibit of Indian Artifacts 
in a lighted showcase.
Nearly 74,000 books have cir­
culated since the Library has 
been opened, of which approxi­
mately one quarter have been 
childrens’. Due to this demand 
the Library is now open for 
longer hours. It is open on Fri­
day nights until 8 o’clock to en­
able students to do school assign­







Slip Covers - Repairs; - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
• ■ :;x;"x;''G.';ROUSSEU;V'^^
Free Estimates - 656-2127 




Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
j9|824 FbUR:TH ST.” Sidney, B.G. 
Phone Day or Night, 6 56 - 2306:;
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. 1 tf X
On quiet street close to schools - 
3 bedroom home “ COM heating- 
carport. $12,500. ;;; X
■;SiDNEY'''":?::x::';'.”/\/'
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85. ■ /L /
Come and Have a Look!
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
President of xxtljie Arbutus; xx 
Toastmistress ciiib: :Mrs. W,A. / 
Ludlow welcomed members to 
their regular meeting; at the Blue' x; 
Room. Mrs. F. Deutcher was a 
special gue.st.
Newsprints ; of; curremt events 7: 
created lively discussions during : j?
the table (topic under the direction
USED /lumber; ; shiplap
:; floor! ng, 2 ; X 4 ’ s;; 2 x7 6 ’ s; 2; x;
Dan’s uesivery
PHONE 656-2912 / 
Residence656-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
- 2307 Malaviewi Aye. 
Sidney, B.G.
Phone 656-2195
:8’s;; 2:; X 10’s; double compartr 
; merit laundry tubs;/soil pipes 
elbows; xT’s: and j/Y/s. ', May,;be" 
seen at 2020 White Birch Road 
; or Phone 656-2146. '14-tf >
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home ■ 
on double lOt. House is in excel­
lent conditibri:;; /Also; separate; 
garage; (guest liouse and store­
room./You must see the inside/; 
Of / this;; house; to /appreciate: it. /; 
Priced (at $11,000.
;ONE,; “FREEZEMASTER”: : 
deep freeze; one Kelvinator
fridge; Hollywood bed, complete; ______ ■__________________ . ^ . ......; X , TTTTT—^ of Mrs.: George: Love, who was;100 ft, garden hose; one lawn ; THREE ROOMED FURNISHED ■ . , i, m. , , .. Y T-, J. li. ■ xintroducedby Miss Tangalrvine. xsprinkler. All in good condition. suite at Brentwood. Adults only.
Phone, 656-3650/M-Lxx / 652-2307(after;3 pim./ 12tf Toastmistress was Mrs. S.R.
Walls who introduced the speak- x 
ers, Mrs. R.S. Butt, Mrs D.E.CARD OF THANKS FIVE ROOM/: BUNGALOW :ONWest/Saanich Road.'Waterfront. v V , ,
I WISH; (TO; THANK ALL MY /Unfurnishe Prefer elderly ^^J^trom andMrs, ,




Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C,
Barry' s Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing 











PLUMBING - HEATING '
' / SHEET METAL (/ : (
24 Hour Service
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
(4 H;(P.( r:(2 ,SPEED(SUPER DE- 
luxe (Lawn Elite, only used two ( 
or three times. Snap at $290(00; 
14 ft. (Plywood ;boat' with wind­
shield. $180.00. 2180 Bakerview 
Place. Sidney. Swen Neilson. 
(14-2 /(■ /■:(//(x"
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER; 
oil stove; bath tub; sinks and 
toilet; windows and frames. 656- 
2691. 14-1 (
Sidney--Shpuld; be just right for. 
VEA--2 bedroom; plus homeVon 
• half (acre. House ;jn excellent 
condition--New double : garage;//
(($14,750//(x/.(;(' (:.:/.(XX:;(('''
Comfortable 3 bedroom' home
witli economical hot water heat-; 
ing-modern kitchen in quiet loc­
ation - Proposed Shopping Plaza 
only five minutes walk; / Made 
to order for retired couple. - 
$11,600.
'taff of Re t Ha NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM of Mrs. H. Winstone were Mrs.’
Hospital and ir. Ross during m” »”«
slay in hospital - Fanny Morris. AdiilIs only. 656-266h. Mrs. w. Howes.
14-1 rx -x: : o:.X-".-o-:, ..x-x:/x'The program was evaluated;;///
MISCELLANEOUS
(ACCORDION/ LESSONS.(, FREE / 




^^T'E'" 0 - by Mrs. H.L. Brens, who award- 
. $65. 656- ed the Spur to Mrs. L. Halstrom
WANTED
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784: (23tf / (
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
/ BERT MORKEY 
Plumbing and Heating I
/Call,(Bob/Hague^^^^ 
D, F. H a n I ey A g e h c i e s
'(''■ Lid. (■■(' ■
SUMMER RETREAT!
Secluded 2.7 Acres at Curteis 
Point. Panelled Ranch Style 
house with spacious /rooms, 
$22,000. For further particulars 
((,apply'tO''x'.
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape sioles made from your older 
furs./ Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh, 
Tel. 383-G2k. 43tf ; (i
and the Oscar to Mrs. D.E. Pite. 
Other members taking; part in 
the program iwere Mrs. 'WxSmith, - 
TO BUY, TWO BEDROOM HOME Miss J. Davis, Mrs. I.D. Ho- 
1000 / square feet, / quiet/ sunny : garth,(((Mrs/D.E./Campbell/an 
location with : garden. ((Large Mrs. G.L; Cook.'
A/fX
living room. Box J. Reviewx 13-3
Real Estate,Mortgages.Insuranci.. 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 650-2587
Now Construction 
find Reiiiiirs 
.Siwmiiillzing in Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 








W. D. MacLeod - - - 656-2001




Windows and Floors Cloaneil 
Walls Washed ^
Re.s: 652-1797 Bus: 383-6153'
KINSMEN AUCTION REQUIRES 
opium pipes, old whiskey stills, 
small quantity of LSD; 25 dollar 
bills and other odds and ends; 
Phone 656-3745 or 656-4441.14-2
Coming Events (CONTINUED):;
IRONING IN M Y I HOME. G5G- 
1553, or 056-2229 evenings. 'TF
(RUMMAGE SALE,; SATURDAY; 
may ( 6, 10 a.m; K of (;P x Hall/; 
Auspices St. Elizabeth Council 
'C.W.L./14-1 x,':;;/”::
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your place of busi­
ness. G56H707. 39-tf
"500’' CRIBBAGE AND/ WHIST, ;/ 
Kx of P (Hall, Saturday, April (( 
15, 8 p.m/ Sponsored by Pythian ( 
Sisters. Everybody welcome. /
'■14-2 ' :•■"'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASvS
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. X 9(1
64 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan, 
Vti, automatic transmls.sion, 
custom radio.
(Now ( $1095 :
Transportation
A ^ I Homo CleaningSorvico
: HOMES-WA1. I.S-WINDOWS 
; ''S|)eci.llf,',iiig In”
;: / in)C'AND FURNITURE ■
:(: (: ? / SHAMPOOING./ L x . 
SCOTT :x
IMiune 656«2347 : Sltiney, H.C,
ERICH’S APPLIANCE
repair:
Wiihliei/s - Dryers Ranges 




Proprietor! Low Wright 
Aiilhoi'izoit agent for noHec- 
tion iind dell very of Air Caniidu 
Air Expre.ss anti Air Cargu 
hetwoon Sidney and Airport,
' Plione for Fani Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. '
-- Courieeiis.Serylce
63 CHEVROLET n 4-door sedan, 
G-cyllnder, .standard; irnn.s- 
(intssion, finished in nice 




608 Brougihton St. 
Victoria
MAPLE 10..GS :
Wo will buy F.O.B, yourlotor 
F.O.B, our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
COM P ANION FOR CON- 
v,alG,scenl lady / Light duties, 
central location. Could live in. 
Mrs. Martman 05C-'2040. 141,f
HAWAIIAN DANCE - SAT. APRIL / 
29 Legion Mali/Mills Road:" , 
Limited reservations:$2.50 per 
couple 650-3247 or Gn6-2420.':
(14-4/.. ./."'/x;/'/.: ://
GAS HOT WATER 
Phono 650-2915. 14-1
HEATER.
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
EULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 
taxi drivers reqiilrod. Plione/ 13»3 
050-2242.
SIDNEY KINSMEN AUC'riON( x' 
Sale, Saimclia ball/ April 17, 8' 
p.m. and KlnoUe Eu rn mage Saio 




Your C Hry sl or- Dodgo 
Dart-Coronet
x.x.Gentre":.x.".:::. .x/
/For Over Half a Contury The 




KHclion Cahlnets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sasirand Door 
I'raines - Window;,-Glazeil 
MIR’hi.dl ^ Ander.son - Cr.G-iLR
810 YATES .STREET 
EV 4-8174
CLEARANCE - CONIFEROUS 
Evergreens - Ehvoodll and Thuya 
Hedginp;: 1143 Marclumi Rond/ 
632-2.n4. RMt
Dangerous
rroes cost iiioney wiioii, ila:'y o 
tilloin.;|i ,iuiu Iioioju ,,.Anap|u.iiiuil 
will nbl eb.st A’oii anything,
Why not phono
(("(656-3597.'/'x
, lAcenseU and Insured.
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, H.C.
■ ' eiru-nTi L...
Kitchen cabitK'i.H/" RemodeHnB 
Na.'ih .store Fixturo.s 
C Ini 1' f■ li, F i I rni l» re a Sj >g<; in 1) i y 
I'ixc r;.Vi!';.aU/:!'
( P. A, Pliilii'Kihalk (Phil/ '' 
"ITU's In Wood We Can De It”
!■ IH R E Cl. ASS, .‘5 E PTIC T A N KS, 
:.ip|iroyed, ,bn!y .fdrij.OO pTus 
de'l|i,i:|rV|i lot'. I’lOO. gal, Hii'.O, 0(i(H 
1134 - Mltcliell ,ind Aiulersoh. 14-2
SKA AND MOUNTAIN VIEW A'T 
/DEEP'COVE'' X/
Mniher Natiiro planned l(l\« sett­
ing and Mother Nature whlsphru 
(all; iiroiiiui : this//(delightful 
Ijruperty./ .Call' it Z eharni'(or, 
alinusithore - it providus liiiit 
certain soinelldng so inany.of u.s 
:seek, .( I'hcire(is /i reasonfor,, 
evorylhlng - llils gracious Utile 
home would nol lie for .sale today 
If tiie dear ,soiil‘j now HyingItioro 
had not reardied a time livHieir 
live,*; which requires tliai-, they 
live liv an aparitrieht,/ I'’!icjnK 
west, and sittialod in one of the 
most plelurosqU’:i Ibealions ( in 
Dmtp Cove, this liome tnclndes a 
15 X 15 living room with fire­
place, 2 cosy hedroomii kitchen 
and iJ.irl liascment' OOMlioal.On 
(iistrlci watid'suiiply,
Price $14,500
To view pleaie* caliMrs. Horlli, 









G R E E N L. EAVES 
/Phone 652-1341




SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON-
feroneo, ovory Tuesday aftornoon ( 
in the Kinsmen HoaUli Cpntro.j
Phono C!)6“H08 for appointments,'
I tf".'.'(..'■■ :/(/.,x (/;^/'(:(:. ((//::;,/((/;./,/./■
. TREES / WANTED'
-.-— / A TEA WILL BE HELD ATST./
( A DATE 'roUEMEMnER.AHRIL;; AndroW’s /HallV Second ^
17 (ill 8;;p.m. x/Sl'ihoy klni/iniHi ( W 
',/'(Atictl(ui',/it(',Saii!5cha/',,i)aiI;/(;;AlA)',/''"f<'>r'(the( Sayb;The Ch|ldrtiir;Fiind/;;; 
Klneito lummagi' sale same To bo o|ionnd by the woll known 
place, sapio datG,//2-4 p*m, 13-3 / writer' Miss Elizabeth/Forties. (
/://"
Iroe.s lojiped daiigoroii.s trees 




S T E V E 'S LANDSCAPING - 
Complete Umdscapiiig, tractor 
work; iroe topping, bucking and 
felling, fnitl tree and rose prun­
ing and siiraying. 2293 Malaviow, 
Ave. 656-3332. 40-tf
FLOOR'S; LEADING/ GARDEN 
aiid' ■ maliitenanee' servleo/'/ New. 
lawns. 65n-80l7(alter 6 p.m. 13-G
wufiiMbiitMUMi ’
COMING EVENTS
'riH': ( PENINSULA//; PLAYEItS 
/prosenlUQualHy/Street'^/April 
14, 15 at 8j15 p.m, Klri.smon 
HiHL ' Patrlola / Buy/ Alrjiort.; 
Adult it $1 00, Students (at door) 
';„50 rents. 14-2
TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Roiavallng, plowlni!, blade work. 
Phone 656-3556. Uf
NORTH SAANICH RECREATION 
Conimlssion contonnlal Horifire, 
Wain park, Saturday, April 29 
2 - 5 p.tn Coijtumes of/ail 
■ nations,i 14'4''/,( ■ ;:'■'/(/
SANITARY GARHAGI',; SERVICE 
Sidiiev Clean-Up. Ray BowcoU, 
C5n-1020.' 24lf,
Attend the Church 
of Your Choice
ROLI -AWAY COT, .SPRING 
filled matire.ss 30’' wide, chn'in, 
good coiidlllon Phone 652-l(,;92,(
14-1
FRIGIDAJRE 7 1/2CU, FT, GOOD 
condllion, G5fi-r;46, 14-1 / /
Troo6 Aro Our Business
Rta a tOdi 1,.iur.
: Ev/ryiliiniT jrvjr'ee work '■
,/■( ;"./Ymrti'umo,H'we do It./ .'/■■'
V ir, w 4 led;.
Insured/ :382-2256
SAANICHTON CHILD HEAl.TH 
C(,>nlorenc,e, W(>dne,sd,iiy Atu'll 12, 
in tlio Saanlchioii Mtmiclpal llaU, 
ItlD';: 2:30' 'p.m,../ Phono. 656■' 
1188 for'/iiipotnlment, 14-1
ST, STEPHEN’S CHURCH W.A, 
Sprinff Tea and sale of homo 
cooking, plant's and heodlework 
to lie held Suiurday, April 15 at 
2.15 p.iri, In Iho Church Hall,; 








(HDLV TRINITY CHUllCH GUILD 
iiro'holditiKanaiiciiononSaiurday/ 
.April'('2211(1,,/.from.;Y!00('-,.;9!30,x 
' p.m.: (at (lilt/(church/hall,', MiU 
Ruud, Itiere wtU tje u ymwmg 




Four th Street, .Sidney - flBOrHWJJl
Sands Mdrluary Dei.; 
the MemorhilChajxiibfClilmoB/ 
QUADRA ftndiNORTH PARK.Kl«,
X (xV Ic (0 r I a p '0 .C E V a « T'iSU" /,('
,. h I,//■(:'./:;L///Y,. ,C//h'iV(>/i;. yi/'
mmofmm
lit, ..x/, ' /'■,//■■'"
{ \
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A regular meeting of Gulf 
Islands branch No. 84 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion was held 
at Saturna Island on Wednesday, 
March 29. Comrade W. Warlow, 
President, was in the chair, and 
there was a very good attendance 
of members.
The regular silence period was 
observed in honor of fallen and 
departed comrades, with special 
mention of the late comrade and 
Governor-General, Georges P. 
Vanier. After the silence period 
the secretary informed the 
branch that a letter of condolence 
had been sent, on behalf of the 
branch, to Madame Vanier. A 
note of thanks for this message 
has now been received from 
Madame Vanier and her family.
Three new applications for 
membership were read. They 
were from: Ernest Dixon of 
Saturna Island; Hugh MacFarlane 
and Elmer Cordoni of Mayne. 
All applications were approved, 
and as these gentlemen were 
present they were initiated as 
branch members and members of 
the Royal Canadian Legion with 
the usual ritual.
It was decided that the branch 
was financially unable to send a 
delegate to the coming provincial
convention at Kelowna, and that 
no proxy be given by the branch.
Owing to changes and amend­
ments to the Legion Constitution 
notice of motion was given that at 
the next meeting the branch will 
go into committee and revised the 
branch by-laws, which have not 
been revised since 1959, and are 
very much out of date.
The branch decided to erect 
a flagstaff at the cenotaph at 
Mayne Island, and provide a flag 
for the same as a centennial 
effort. Matter of erection was 
left with Comrades Hunt-Sowrey 
and Hayhurst.
The next regular meeting will 
be held in late May.
Thanks were expressed to the 
Saturna ladies for their kindness 
in providing refreshments.
rKervilie
Reservations for the “Best of 
Barkerville’’ are now being 
made. Anyone interested should 
phone 65G-2572, orC52-1019. The 
show comes to the North Saanich 
Secondary School April 21 and is 
being organized by Sidney Lions 
in connection with the local cen- 
tennialcommittee.
opfer 193
The Canadian pacific Railway Company hereby gives notice 
that the Company has, under Section 7 of the said Act, deposited 
With the Minister of Transport at Ottawa, and in the office 
'Of the District Registrar of the Land Registry, District of 
. Victoria; bIc., at the Court House, Victoria, a description 
A of |the site ;and the plans bf the Company's ferry landing 
Jslip and approach Toad proposed to be built in Swartz Bay, 
;TJorth;Saanich, on Water Lot 448 and on the adjoining unsurveyed 
' Crowi Land’ in front of Lot 2, Plan 12588, part of East Half 
; bf iSection 2l; R^ge 3 East. A
- And take notice that after the expiration of one month from 
the date of the publication of this notice, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company will under Section 7 of the said Act, apply 
to the Minister of Transport for approval of the said site 
and plans. ' .




Canadian Pacific Railway Company
Lieut. Col. Desmond Crofton 
and Mr. and Mrs. A.V, Agar 
entertained 60 guests at a cock­
tail party at Harbour House, 
Easter Monday in honor of Col. 
Crofton’s son and wife. Wing 
Cmdr and Mrs. John Crofton, 
Edmonton; also present for the 
party was Mrs. John Crofton’s 
mother, Mrs. Dorothy White, 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W.N. McDermott 
with their daughter Mrs. Nelson 
Degnan attended the wedding of 
the McDermott’s grandson 
Douglas Marks to Miss Linda 
Jameson in Port Alberni Satur­
day March 18th.
Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Fiander, 
Vancouver were Easter week­
end visitors of Mr. Fiander’s 
brother and sister-in-law Cap­
tain and Mrs. N.J. Fiander, 
ChurchillRoad.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Graham 
and son Bruce, fi’om Sidney were 
week-end visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.H. Bradley, Baker Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bousfield, 
Shawnigan Lake spent Easter 
week-end with Mrs. Bousfield’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Winsby, 
Nanaimo were here for Easter 
week-end visiting Col. and Mrs. 
W.G. Stone, Scott Road.
Mrs. Heather Ann Bingham, 
Vancouver, spent Easter week­
end with her parents Col. and 
Mrs. P.R. Bingham, Churchill 
Road.
Lieut, and Mrs. Mark Crofton, 
Victoria spent Ea.ster week-end 
with Lieut. Crofton’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dermott Crofton.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. T.W. 
Mouat, Scott Road last week was 
their daughter, Mrs. R;A. Diffin, 
Cpmbx; alsbl their daughtef-in- 
law Mrs. T.W. Mouat Jr. with 
Robert, Michael and E lizabeth 
and Wendy Pow, Vancouver.
Visiting Mrs. R. Toynbee, 
Churchill Road during the Easter 
holidays were her sons and 
daughters-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Manson Toynbee, Saturna Is., 
Mr. and Mrs^ Tom Toynbee and 
children, Vancouver and Dick
Toynbee, Terrace; also Mrs. 
Manson Toynbee’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wright, New Hamp­
shire.
Mrs. Merton McNeill, 100 Mile 
House, Cariboo left last Thursday 
after spending Easter week with 
her mother, Mrs, Walter Norton.
Miss Cathie Weeks, West Van­
couver is visiting her grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. P.D. 
Humphreys, Crofton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jones, of 
Birkenhead, Cheshire, England, 
are spending a holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W.J. Cottrell. They 
have just toured California for 
several months. Mrs. Jones is 
a niece of the Cottrells.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Selby- 
Hele enjoyed a visit from their 
daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erik Meisterman, of Van­
couver.
Trevor Jensen, of Trail, came 
down to visit his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart, 
recently.
Mr and Mrs. Neil Collett and 
two sons, of Vancouver are having 
a holiday with parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Con P’arrell.
Bert Keates and daughter. Miss 
Mary Keates, of Sidney, also Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Marshall, of Burns 
Lake, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Smith.
Mrs. J. Holden, of Calgary, 
Alberta, is visiting her Mother, 
Mrs. E. Coe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Tolan, of Seattle, V/ash. 
crusied up to Georgeson Bay in 
their launch to spend the holiday 
at their new home there.
Visiting Mrs. Amy Inkster; 
daugher and son-in-law, Mr. and 
M. R. George, friends Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Leese, of Vancouver, 
also Mr. and Mrs. A. Dyriiond 
of Edmonton, Alberta. ■
Congratulations to newparents 
of two Centennial babies, both 
born in Vancouver, to Mr. and 
Mrs. David Laughlin, a son,born 
on March 20th. and to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stafford, a son, on 
March 23rd., all doing well.
During the Easter holiday most 
of the; people who own homes'on 
Galiano and cbme from the raain-
Miss Mhora Hepburn was home 
from Vancouver for Easter visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Art Hepburn. Duncan Hepburn 
was also over for a few days, 
returning to Vancouver on Sunday 
night. Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Russell and Bob Russel of 
Victoria were also guests at the 
Hepburn residence.
Walter Zelter of Vancouver 
joined the guests at the Hepburns 
during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Rees, with 
their children, Kim, Anne-Marie, 
Karen, Odette and Patrick, spent 
a few days visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Mike Gyves before returning to 
Langford.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nadin of 
Canim Lake, and Miss Honda 
Lee, of Vancouver, were guests 
for Easter at the home of Mrs. 
Nadin’s and Miss Lee’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Constable 
of North Surrey, are spending a 
week at their summer home along 
the Isabella Point road. They 
are accompanied by their four 
children.
Miss Mary Matthews spent the 
Easter week and visiting her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Ruckle at Beaver Point. 
Miss Matthews returned to North 
Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page 
and their children spent a part 
of the Easter week on their 
property in Fulford. They 
returned to Victoria on Monday 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gyves were 
guests of their daughter and 
family, Cpl. R.E. DoddsandMrs. 
Dodds of Victoria for a few days 
last week, rturning tb Fulford 
in time for Easter week end.
More than a $100 an hour was 
spent at the Auction Sale held at 
Galiano Hall on Saturday, April 1. 
In less than three hours, 
auctioneers Tom Carolan and 
Tom Carter worked hard to sell 
the huge amount of furniture and 
other goods to a crowd of about 
one hundred and fifty people. The 
final total is not yet available, 
but more than $375 was brought 
in that afternoon. The proceeds 
will be divided between the Volun­
teer Fire Dept, and a fund to 
build a new floor in the Hall,
Mrs. Chester Wiliams and Bill 
Kolosoff were the treasurers; 
Chester Williams and George 
Georgeson worked hard to bring 
all of the goods to the Hall, and 
then deliver it to the buyers 
following the auction. Mrs. Les 
Walton and Mrs. Cec Morisette, 
along with .Mrs, Hank Knudson 
were in charge of the kitchen; 
they sold hot dogs and coffee 
all afternoon.
All of the goods were donated 
by generous people living on the 
Island to raise money for the two 
worthy causes. Besides the 
above-named, many more did 
their share to make this day the 
success it was.
(BY AVRIEL KELLY)
Do you ever have the feeling 
that though you have a job to do 
your heart isn’t in it, and you 
fiddle around and fiddle around 
until finally you give yourself a 
mental kick in the pants, and get 
to it? Well, that’s how I felt 
tonight. I think I stared at my 
typewriter until there was evei’y 
possiblity of going crosseyed! 
Then I thought of my friend Andy!
How do you describe her? - 
well, she’s the brunette Phyllis 
Diller of Saturna! A better 
neighbor you couldn’t find! 
Andy’s husband Ken, works for 
the Dept, of Highways and he 
has a tremendous sense of humor. 
If he didn’t have it before he 
was married, he certainly had to 
develop it afterwards, if only in 
self-defence! They have two 
children, Sheryl-Ann, and Roger.
Andy works part time or as 
relief waitress on the Mayne 
Queen and is well-liked by every­
one. She’s more at home in a 
pair of jeans, a big red checkered 
flanelette workshirt and a woolly 
beanie toque; A splatter of
land a,nd Victoria spent some time 
on the Island. It is just about 
impossible to name them all, 
but a few were; the Ansley family. 
West Vancouver; the Johnson 
family of Burnaby; the Rendell 
family; the Goldies; the Gordon 
Pearces: from Langley; the 
emerge Weeks, and many more.
Much fun was had during the 
day, especially when Tom 
Carolan offered to sell a box of 
merchandise twice, then all kept 
track of what they bought, and 
he really didn’t mean to give the 
new owners a scare. No one ever 
seems to know what will bring 
the most amount of money at an 
auction, it is interesting to see 
an auctioneer at work, with his 
long stick pointing at the bidders, 
and line of prattle to mix every­
body up, talking them into bidding 
just 25 cents more to get a 
better price. For the most part, 
everyone went home happy with 
their purchases, digging into the 
boxes of tools and clothing to 
see what kind of a bargain they 
made after all.
Henry Fletcher, executive 
director of Oxfam of Canada, was 
a guest with his wife Kay last 
weekend at the South Pender 
Island home of Miss Sybil Conery 
of Little Splash.
Oxfam is a voluntary organ­
ization working with emerging 
nations’, particularly in the self- 
help manner. It works in some 
90 countries, and has been 
organized in Canada for three 
years. Miss Conery is the 
western Canada representative 
for Oxfam of Canada.
Oxfam is the Oxford Committee 
for Famine Relief.
' The; ^sea-food A smorgasbord 
sponsored by The Fulford Hall 
and Athletic Club committees 
brought^; in- around 160 hungry 
people, and $198 on' Saturday 
might ; Eve ry thing ; in the , way 
bfffresh fish a:nd newly gathered 
shell A fish, with lovely cracked; 
c rab and ■ clams in their shells a 
were featured.
For those who didn’t care for 
fish, there was meat pie. There 
were buns and salads, dessert 
and coffee. ;
After supper, the tables were 
cleared and Bingo took over, with 
Ray Simard in charge with a 
number of assistants, Nine con­
testants won cash prizes and the 
jackpot of $7, was won by Mrs. 
Pete Stevens of Beaver Point.
IHl 01THt PHDVINCI 01 HRIIFjM COlijMBlA
ajr be claimed Mtider
Notice Of Intention To 
Apply To Lease Land
Home Acquisition by those qualifying undei’ the
1. You must have completed the construction or contracted to purchase a home or
2. You must have been a resident of British Columbia for one year prior to the pur*
completion of construction of your home. '
3. You cannot have received Homeowners'Grants exceeding $500 in total,
4. You must certify that this is to bo your place of residence for the next 5 years.
Those wishing to apply write to the Eligibility Committee, Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia, or any Provincial Government Agent,
HON, W, A, C, BENNETT; Premier and Minister of Finance, 
G.S.:BIWSON,DepulvMlhlster of finance,
In Land Recording Dis­
trict ol VICTORIA, B,C. 
and situate In PORT 
BROWNING, North Pender 
Island, Cowlcluui District, 
Take notice that William 
Moflalt Dennis and Holon 
T, Dennis of North Ponder 
Island and California, U. 
S.A, occupations Chaplin 
and Uousowlfo Intend lo' 
apply for a lease of Jtho 
following described lands:- 
Comnionolng at a rx.>sl 
planted at High Wnler Mark 
ori Lot 1, Plan 7082, alidul 
25 foot .souili-oaslorly from 
the soutliorly boundary of 
the forty foot road shown 
on said plan 7082 tlionco 
N 18 dogroos E for 225 
foot; thence S 72 doiireos 
E for 655 foot; thence S 
18 dogroos W for 340 fool.; 
thence N 72 dogroos W 
for 130 loot to H,W.M„ 
tluinco following H,W,M, 
north-wo.slorly lo the p<,>lnl 
of commoncomont and con­
taining 4 'aeroa, moro or 
loss, for tho puri¥:kfio of 
o|v>r,ailng n marina.
William Moffalt Dennis 
and Holon Donnls 
Dated 14111 March, 106'?.
. lici;;;',, J, Uuljoi|, oil
Agont 151-4
To commemorate the' found­
ing of Mouat Bros.rLtd. in 1907 : 
on Salt Spring Island, the firm« 
Aof Mouat; Bros. Ltd I werfthosts 
to 70 quests V at - an; enjoyable A 
dinner at the S.S.I. a Golf and i; 
A Country Club Saturday, April ,
1st.
: The ^guests invited were dir- 
A ectors; ; shareholders, employ­
ees, and, managers of business 
firms on Mouat’s Point.
A W.M. Mouat acted as master 
of ceremonies for the evening. 
T.W. Mouat, senior member of 
The family, said Grace. K.G. 
Butterfield proposed the toast to 
The Queen.
W.M. Mouat gave an interesting 
talk on the history of Mouat’s 
Store and the Mouat family for 
the past 60 years. W.M. Mouat, 
on behalf of Mouat Bros, pre­
sented gifts to Miss M.i. Scott 
and R.G, Butterfield for their 
long and faithful years of service 
to the store.
Beautiful pot plants and floral 
arrangements sent, by friends 
and business associates were 
arranged Through-out; the Golf 
GlubA dining room. A' giant 
birthday cake; a giftAfroiri Mr I 
and Mrs. R.A. Foulis held The 
place of' honor at the; head tablm; 
‘ Seated Aat the head Table were 
Mr. and Mrs. 'W.M. Mouat, Mr. 
and Mrs. T.W. Mouat, Mr.; and 
Mrs. Laurie Moiiat, Mr . arid Mrs; 
Mac Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. K.G. 
Butterfield and Miss; M.I. Scott.
Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. W.J. Mouat, Abbotsford; 
Mr and Mrs. Colin F. Mouat, 
Federal Way, Washington; Oliver 
W. Mouat, Camano, Washington; 
M r. and Mrs . A. Bryant, Brent­
wood; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Mouat, Vancouyer; Dick Toynbee; 
Terrace; and . Jeremy Mouat, 
Brentwood College^
PM
freckles across her nose and 
mischievous eyes remind me of 
when we were kids. I’ve got 
freckles too, ( which I remember 
tying to scrub off my face,) 
and it seems that freckles and 
mischief seem to be synonymous!
With a little friend like Andy 
in those days, those hours spent, 
down in the basement trying to 
make a cigarette out of toilet 
tissue and sawdust would have 
been hilarous! With her cunning 
and my daring or vice versa, 
we could have really made a 
raid on the neighbor’s gardens! 
We used to run in, grab a couple 
of carrots and run up a tree 
eating them-dirt and all! With 
Andy as a business partner we 
could have entered into daring 
ventures, but as a loner the best 
I could come up with was mixing 
rosepetals and water and trying 
to sell it as perfume to passers- 
by! Andy’s real name is Andrea- 
beautiful isn’t it? Andy is also 
a very attractive person and can 
dress up with the best of them!
The Johnson family have a pet 
too, in fact, two pets come to think 
of it. One is a little black dog, 
and if you thought our dog’s 
name was rather humphy, 
they call their dog, “Poopy”! 
The correct spelling is “Pupe”. 
There that makes it sound a 
little better! The other pet is 
“Charlie Chicken’’. Whilst stay­
ing over-night, I heard this terr­
ible strangled cry of desperation!
I sat up as if a bolt of lightn­
ing had hit my esophagus! Charlie 
Chicken turned out to be a frus­
trated rooster with throat 
trouble! I think they’ve got a 
cat, too, but it’s hardly ever 
home.
Andy comes originally from the 
Yukon and some of the stories 
she can tell could fill a book.
I The way she tells them is really 
hilarious but it’s not hard to 
realize that life in the Yukon at 
that time was a struggle! She 
knows the habits of all wild­
life and her fund of knowledge 
on nature itself is amazing!; A 1
Her school years in part were 
'Spent at St. Marga-ret's in 
Victoria and I don’t think they'll 
ever forget it! However coming 
frbrii the Yukon to a; private 
school in a big city is a preTty 
A big adjustmeril^fbr; a Aybungsterl ' 
The outcome is, Andy is at hbine 
in The best of both worlds, whether 
it’s a forriial : dinner or skinning 
a grizzly!
She’s a pretty special kind of 
person and it’s a pleasure to 
have her for a neighbor.
tM? r.'ivit?NMr*H ()}
iHf PHoviNCi or nHnwKOiDMrtiA
Notice of intention to 
Apply to Lease Land
In Land RecorcllngDls- 
Trlct of Victoria and .situate 
in Lyall HarVxjur, Saturna 
Island, and off.slioro from 
Lot 1, Plan 0005 and Lot 
A, Plan 14012, Sootlon 18, 
Cowlchan District.
'I’ake notice that Saturna 
Island Supply ITd, of 
Saturim Island occupation 
'rrnding Coinpany Intends 
To apply for a lea-so of Iho 
following (loKciibodlandfU'"
Comineiicing i at a j>o.st 
planted at tlie most noi’lh- 
orly corner of Lot 1, Plan 
noon, (lion North 150 fool, 
thence West, South and 
South-east, parallolllnglho 
.sliorellrifv for some 1200; 
feot,Uioiico Nortli-mist 150 
feet to tho most southorly 
corner of Lot A, Plan 14512, 
thonce North-west, North 
and rsast along High Water 
Mark to tho point of com- 
numcoment, EXCEPT
I ho ro from vvn to r Lot No, 
370, iincl conuilntng 3acres 
more or less, for tho pu)'” 
puw! of opeullnijiiMurimi, 
.Salurna Lslnnd Supply Ltd., 
per J, RolxH’t C, Ilowelt 
n.Ci Land .Surveyor Agont 
Doled 20lh March, 1007, 




O LOG HOMES o CABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick luid Easy Building'
CONTACT
are




Why answer tho 
phono always for 
your toons, when ox- 
lonsionscostsolittlo? 
Ask about thorn at—
Now avollBblo from your Elephant Brand dhilrlbutor
23-23-0 27*
34-0-0: ® 45-0-0 (Urea)
A brnnd-now mnnufacturinfl procoaa now pro- 
ducos'dense, firm, uniformly-sized giranulos for 
Ihoso four groat Elephant Brand fortillzoro. This 
moans you got consistent, oven application, Denso 
you handle loss fortillzor—- mako
fewer Jitops --save time and labour.
Comlnco Ud./Calgary, Alberta
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1-B. Stubbingtori (229), 2-Bob 
Harrison (282), 3-Marge Love joy 
(G18), 4-Bob Harrison (C95), 5- 
Marge Lovejoy (191), 6-Bob Jones 
(198).
“B”
l-Shirley Cooper (257), 2-Ron 
Gray (377), 3-Shirley Cooper 
(705), 4-Ron Gray (699), 5-Barb 
Starck (194), 6-George Mitrou 
(189).
“C”
1-Lil Blow (248), 2-Bob Jones 
(365), 3-Jane Williams (604), 4- 
Bob Jones (772), 5-Marge Love- 
joy (197), G-Bob Jones (218).
Central Saanich Babe Ruth 
baseball registration will take 
place on Saturday, April 8 from 
10 to 12 noon. All boys between 
the ages of 13 and 15 years are 
eligible to play. For information, 




l-Doreen Chatten (227), 2-Jim 
Smith, Bill McAuley (269), 3- 
Doreen Chatten (546), 4-Bill 
McAuley (C96), 5-Lettie Larson 
(209), G-Roy Taylor (215).
CELEBRATES HER 
iOOTH BIRTHDAY
A frequent visitor to Sidney 
in past years anci a cousin of 
Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Cochran, 
Second Street and Mrs. Philip 
E. Brethour, Canora Road, Mrs. 
Martha Norris celebrated her 
100th birthday, in Victoria on 
March 21. Mrs. Norris was 
born in Halifax, N.S. and makes 
her home at 668 Dallas Road. 
A family party was held for 
the honored guest at the Emp­
ress Hotel as well as a tea at 
the Glensliiel Hotel. Mrs. Nor­
ris enjoys reading and knitting.
A snooker challenge tourney 
has just been completed at Sidny 
billiard parlor. A total of 12 
players took part, each playing 
one game with each of the other 
challengers.
Top winner of the contest was 
Wayne Hannan with nine games 
and a total of 718 points. Second 
was Talbot C riddle with eight 
games and 688 points. In third 
place was Ray Day who won eight 




l-Alice Nunn (243), 2-Bob Mc­
Cormick (306), 3-Rowena Dey- 
otte (535), 4-Bob McCormick 
(707), 5-Rowena Deyotte and Col­
leen McCormick (166), 6-Bud 
Nunn (206).
Come To Deep 
Cove District
MAPLE LEAVES
l-Diane Norbury (277), 3-Diane 
Norbury (716), 5-Diane Norbury 
(207),
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lewis of 
Denman Island have purchased 
the property of John Cato, 
Madrona Drive, and will lie taking 
up residence there in the near 
future. Mrs. LevHs is an artist 
and includes ceramics in her 
hobbies. Mr. Lewis is an ardent 
sports fisherman.
Boys between 8 and 12 years 
old in the area wishing to play 
Little League Baseball can reg­
ister April 7, 8 and 9 at the 
following places: Deep Cove 
School (Deep Cove), Sanscha Hall 
(Salisbury, McTavish and Sidney 
Elementary), and Centennial 
Park on Wallace Drive (Central 
Saanich).
Boys registering are asked to 
bring along a birth certificate, 
a dollar, and a parent.
Time for registering are as 
follows: .April 7, 6-8 p.m.;
April 8, 10 a.m. - noon; April 
9, 1 - 4 p.m.
Mrs. Cyrus VV. Peck, an old 
timer of this area and a very 
good gardener, will officially 
open tliis year’s flower show 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club on Saturday April 
22nd, at 2:30, in the Sanscha 
Hall.
There will again be seven sec­
tions to the show: Decorative 
Section for tlie C. Estelle White 
Memorial Trophy: Decorative 
Section for the Margaret Watts 
Trophy; Collection Section for the 
Daisy D. Swayne Cup; Bowl Sec­
tion for the J.A. Nunn Memorial 
Trophy; Daffodil Section for the 
Kirby Cup; Tulip Section for the 
Garden Club Cup; Cliildren’s Sec­
tion for Trophy and Cash. Some­
thing special will be added to 
this section this year. A very 
well known couple have had so 
much enjoyment and fellowship 
with the Club members, they w.ish 
to show their appreciation by 
donating two special prizes in the 
Cliildren’s Section. This is over 
and above the regular prizes.
The Children’s Section has in­
creased over the years in 
popularity and is open to children
APPOINTED 
BUS DRIVER
Wear rubber gloves when cut­
ting onions so you don’t get the 
strong smell on your hands.
Tempers flew at last week’s . 
meeting of Sidney town council 
when the subject of recreation
..■arose.',; ■
First there was a proposal 
to rai.se the councils’ grant to 
the recreation commission from 
$300 to $1,000, then there was 
a heated discussion about a study : 
of a proposed recreation com- 
■ plexc.yiy.'y::;' Yy
y Council heard; a' petition from ■ 
ythe commission askingy for the y 
yincreasey because of a special 
/ project; Alderman H.E. Ras-y 
y/mussen i moved: tha.t theypetition y 
yybe ; referred ; to /committee of'the y 
;; whole; ahdrAlderrhah ;J.Ey B6sh-y ; 
eryseconded the motion.
Alderman W.W. Gardner 
opened; the discussiori,;howe;ver, y 
by saying“r believe that in the 
past; Sidney Jias not taken its 
fair share ; irt recreation costs; y ; 
I understand North Saanich coun-' 
cil allots $1,000 to its recrea­
tion program arid I don R see why 
we don’t do the same.”
“Recreation is a bottomless 
pit,” commented Alderman 
y Bosher. “You liave to keep 
piling money into it.”
“I think things like sewers 
and so on have priority over 
recreation,’’ Mr. .Rasmussen 
, ..said.;,''''
Later fn the meeting Aider- 
man Sealey, who is council’s 
representative on the recreation 
commission, a.sked if council 
would be receptive to a study 
of a proposed recreation com­
plex. .
A start on such a study was 
undertaken by .Sidney Rotary 
Club, and the club lias a.sked 
local municipal counciLs and 
service cluirs for tlieir feeUng.s 
on the matter.
.Alderman Bosher was against 
any kind of support for such a 
proposal,; “I tiiink f he I whole',
; ildng is immiature. T>orliap,sy 
;in five or dO years, Init pot now. ! 
You know what : happens wliuii 
those thing.s get going. Wo should 
be putting every cent Into puldic 
■work.s.y „
“You know' :;wimt liappenod in'
/ Saanich. Von get people . running, 
nrouiid ,ciianging .'ulliLir poople’.s 
vTuinds,And ianyway, it’s never 
; !’een shown , that; increased;'rec: 
rontinn fiuMiitios have lowered 
,: juvenile delinquency ’’ ; ;
: “Experts diiiagree \yilh tha,t,’V ; 
iiderjoctod Ahlonnari Sealey.
“Experl.s are |h;‘0|.)1o wlio are 
deeply eoncerned wlib a particu­
lar mailer, and therefore can't
take a detached view of it,” 
Aid Bosher countered.
“We aren’t providing recrea­
tional facilities for our residents.
I think it’s up to council to pro­
vide these for the whole commun­
ity, not just the juveniles,’’ Aid. 
Sealey,; said. ,/
The matter was then put; to ; 
a motion, and it was passed by; 
a three-two margin; that council 
would ; accept in principle the 
idea of a study of a proposed 
recfeatiori coniplex for; the Sid­
ney, ’IXorth arid; Central Saanich; 
arefc 'Mayor A.W. Freeman casty 
the deciding vote.
;,;yL,ater;: in: the; weekyJMrst Sealey.; 
said in an interview- -with The; 
Review that: shey ICels couhcir; 
should ; spend more money bn : 
recreation than it; is now doing. 
She pointed to the fact that coun- 
grant ; to the recreation
commission was $300, while 
North Saanich spends $1,000 on 
recreation.
; In another interview,: Mr. 
Bosher told The Review that 
recreation is a luxury, and Sid­
ney has no money to spend on 
luxuries now. He referred to 
the needs of the public works 
committee, as outlined in his 
report to’ council on long range 
planning,; and, said most of couri- 
;; cil’s;;spending should be coricen- 
ytrated bn public ;wprks.?;:f, v; y-; ”
M & H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
429 PATRICIA BAY ITWY.
652-1752
■;A' Expert Tractor & Motor 
; 'Service.
■At Electric and Acetylene 
Welding-.










11 AX" E VO I • R TAN n KT LUN 
PREPARED BV EXPERTS
For Beady ; Mix Co^rej^
PHONE 386- 
W. R. (BILL) REID
(Senior ConsuHanO.Ht
Mrs. Anna Jean Kempton, who 
resided at 1995 Bazan Bay Road 
for the pa.st 10 years, died March 
30 at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. Kempton is survived by 
her husband, Frederick M. at 
liome, sister, Mrs. H.P. (Edna) 
Weatherill, and brother, Kenneth 
McKenzie of Vancouver. She was 
a member of the Ruth Chapter 
Lodge NO, 22, Order of tlie East­
ern Star, and a member of tlie 
Coronation Court No, 6, Order 
of Amaranth, Past Queen, 
Daugliters of tho Nile, Miriam 
Temple No. 2.
Services for Mrs, Kempton 
were lield April 4 in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel iti sulnoy. Rov. 
Canon F.C. Vaughan-Blrch of­
ficiated. Iiilormont wa.s in Holy 
Trinity Anglican Cliurch Corne- 





• Blni'ks Nnrlli Of tlie Boy
Open Daily, 3 Bim, - 9 p.m, 





Six Days a Week.






III Monday ovonlng’.s (hiidlcalo 
bridgo play in .SI. Amlrow’sHall, 
Jack !uul Mary Woods brnorged 
ill top pliu'p. Tlod for second 
and- third 'placps' were Boil ami; 
itulh Ilellyer and diio McMahon 
aiid Ptn’cy /Edwards.-y Play con­
tinues ovciry Monday ovoning and 
all bridge iilnyors are tnvltod 
tocompolb. ' '•
CENTENNIAL MEMO Poridor 
Island was naniod after Daniel 
Poiidor, .second niaslur of UM 
.Surveying vos.scl Pluinpor.
YOUR WILL
Is Ono ol the Mo»l Important Documents You 
Will Evei Execute OUR
Estate Planning Service
will help you plan a will bent suited to your 
,■ particular requirements 
fV brifiklni rinsvvi'i lng vita! (itic'dious ndatlng to Will luul 
IvHtnic Dhinnlng is yoiii'N for ili,* asking u'Mhoui obligation
■ -■ 'G'.M J y
MONTREAL TRUST
; I’coiilo, Am Impoi-tuntb: ..J '
A .1'. li’niUot'k-r^ini'uU ltcnrvM>m»uii'n-
lOftT FOirr NTItl'ir.T, VH'I’OHIA
tfh’nhoim n or (lih« !l5i)A
Choose afivoyoar savlngs goal. li could bo as 
litllo gs $600, ores much as $.5,000. (Your . 
convonionf monlhlycloposit can range from $10 lo;'
' $83,33.) V'/haj()vor savings goal you sot lor yourself; 
that's the amount of l.lfo Insurance protoction you, 
have, for five years, from tho mlnulo you make 
your first deposit. This Is in addition to all deposits 
made, plus tho bonus your savings have oarnod,' 
Whether you're saving for your children's 
education, for the down paymont on a now homo, 
for a rotiromentmost ogg ,,, or ovon if you don't 
have a special ob|ocllva In mind/ ask your 
Toronto-Domlnion Managor about the Go-Ahoad 
way of saving ... Toronto-Dominlon’s 
Assured Savings Plan.
in two age groups: Up to seven 
years and eight to 12 years of 
age. There were over 400 entires 
in this class last year and 
members are looking for a large 
entry again this year. Mrs. R.S. 
Bevan of the Victoria Horticul­
ture Society is the judge for this 
Class.
The popular plant stall will 
again be a feature of the show. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hallier are 
in charge of this section and Mr. 
Hallier is asking those who have 
any plants, shrubs, etc., to donate 
to contact hi.m at 65C-4480.
Door prizes will be given away 
all during the day at intervals. 
Visitors must be present to win 
these prizes but for the special 
Door Prize, v/hich will be an 
Almey Crab Tree, Canada’s Cen­
tennial Tree, they do not have to 
be present. The number drawn 
will be publicized.
Tea, Coffee and light lunches 
will be available during the day. 
Commercial exhibits will also be 
a feature of the show,
__ ■
Diana Wilson Wins 
$4,000 Scholarship
Diana R.G. Wilson, daughter 
of Mrs. LG. and the late Mr. 
Wilson of 11326 West Saanich 
Road, Deep Cove, was the rec­
ent winner of a $4,000 National 
Research Council Scholarship to 
continue her studies on the 
changes of all surface propert­
ies in relation to cancer.
Miss Wilson, the grand­
daughter of Capt. Chas. Wilson 
of Deep Cove, gi'aduated from 
North Saanich Secondary School 
in 1962, She was valedictorian 
of her graduating class and win­
ner of several scholarships, 
having achieved the highest av­
erage in her class.
She graduated from tiie de­
partment of biology at the 
University of Victoria last year 
with first class honors in biolo­
gy and zoology, then moved to 
the Univer.sity of Saskatchewan 
in Saskatoon to accept a $2,300 
medical scliolarship in the an­
atomy department of the univer­
sity’s college of medicine. She 
is presently studying towards a 
Master of Science degree with 
a major in Anatomy.
Miss Wilson was also awinner 
of a number of citizenship and 
sports awards. In 1965, she was 
a member of the University of 
Victoria’s women’s basketball
team which won the B.C,Champ­
ionship and later the Canadian 
Championship in Montreal.
During her holidays sheworkec^ 
at the Experimental Farm in 
Saanichton as a student assist­
ant and technical officer of orn­
amental horticultural andherb- 
icidal research.
GMEGG^S'’
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 S'van St. - Victoria • 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Pay all my bills from my living room? 




2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Road
656-2111 652-2111
Probationary appointment of 
Bernard H. Ethier as school bus 
driver was approved by Saanich 
School District trustees last 
Monday. He replaces Stan 
Fletcher who resigned.
■Ar McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
'k Five dispensaries serve 
your needs.
■A" Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
384-I19S:: a
AN ACCELERATED PROGRAM TO KEEP PACE WITH BRITISH COLUMBIA’^ RAPIDLY 
EXPANDING ECONOMY HAS NECESSITATED SEVERAL ADJUSTMENTS IN ELECTRIC AND 
GAS RATES EFFECTIVE 1 APRIL 1967.
CUSTOMER GROUPS AFFECTED ARE RESIDENTIAL AND GOMMERciXL: EhECTRIGA 
CUSTOMERS IN ALL AREAS AND GAS CUSTOMERS IN GREATER VICTORIA. NEW RATES WibL 




An adjustment in the residential elec­
tric rate will result in small upward revi­
sions for most residential customers. 
However, very low use customers will not 
receive any increase and the maximum ad­
justment on any monthly bill as a result of 
the change will be $1.50.
OLD BATE■■'NEW.-RA'Te;';.;
First 300 kwh per month ,
All additional ; “ el
(Montlily minimum cliarec unchanged)
First 300 kwh per month S'2<’; 
Ail additlonui; • . elif'
HOTEi The ;T^ par kilowatt hour slap ramalni unehongad. 
Consaquently ihera is no Incraase In tha cost of alaciricify;' 
for alectric haating and major appllancae. ; ^ : ■!■-
GEUERAl AMn llJDUSTniAL 
ELECTRIC RATES
Hydro’s
policy to standardize and sim­
plify rates throughout the 
province, general and industrial 
rotes will be reorganized. This 
step is designed to improve ef­
ficiency and reduce adminstra- 
live costs,
Thn tnlfoJuellon ef than two sIwpllflaJ 
i ralas tngalhar with othsr slight inodifico. 
tions will rasult In lha raplocamtnt of 
36 •xlsllng Hydro tolai.
NEW .SECONDARY GENERAL RATE:
(DEMANDS IJIP TO 34 KWj
First lOri kwh per nfnnlh a 4f per kwh 
■Next 'too;: "
Next ; I.SOO ' • ■; x ■' •'
'Next a.soo,; /(fsy.r, ; •; •
N«xi''sooo■'
■■'All adtliilo'naF;'" • ♦tHf':,'*'''''*'’
Min. diargii 11 .rip per n\r..,ulr / ;
(DEMANDS OVER 34 KW)
100 hwh per kw or Dcmtutt]:




Next 100 kwh per kw of Demirn^
'^.per'pmrith'aY*;pat,kwh;. 
Ali ;iiiHlilnn»f;kwh per riiimtii pet Vwh,,
Mini i;h*tKet li,0Ct;p«r kW o( demand hut if
;'Yndl'les«,tluin'$35i,^
GREATER VICTORIA CAS RATES
A general rate covering gas service 
in Greater Victoria will result in savings 
formony gas customers.
COMPARISON OE'eLECTRIIC RATES'WITH COSt' OF' 
LIVING. AND ;I»EaSONAIY INCOME IN '.BX'.' (l'9»7-0f.) r...
NEW RA'I'E AVAILARLE FOR ALL CL.SIOMERS
Great Go-Ahead itioa from 
' TO R O NTOa OMI IN IO N' ^
Iho Bank whore i^ooplo mako tho difference. 
;r.T.:SScmcn3,'Ma2iayer,'2421 Beo<;ou"ilva.,.Slduey,''B.C.-
First 10 bilUng tinlti* per month for $1,00
Next 90 * “ » * tf a.firl-per unit
Next 100 “ •• ■ • fit 2,4f • •
Next .*100 •...... ; * • « i 2.0<. •
All ndditlonnl a a • fitj.dtt * »
Minimum charcet $1,00 per rnottih
NOTEt It •linuld li* ne)«d that nan-hniillng and «mall.
rsildanllat gai euitemtii In GtanUr Vleteiln 
li«nifl(«d by a tala rtducllon In 1946,
IHDI’X
,u,„.
, • ■, „
< B C. ItYORp
■ ■ j-' '•■■■ ■ ■
pUiohxa iMcohf feiiiCAl'irL
)
V,, ,.. T.\:, j _ .ton oin.ivmoiiMor*i
-■ • nitt'tt'
cotTor tLrttxir,iTV y i
^ Nl. f r.;
Aii.i'm i! ii'-t *t Uf ( ♦ ... .w- ('.itn T'>'’ t'x'lnt >•> <l4i •
s;;4'
', ''




■•57'' .’151'- '63'"' '63 •:'64 ■.'.'■•(ilS'"' '66'.'W"'
:,"V
'.-■li:''';!'. '■ .1.''; ■''i'i ;'■!;v -
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Sidney has agreed to pay its 
share of a survey being under­
taken to examine the hospital 
needs in the Victoria-Saanlch 
Peninsula area. The decision 
was taken by town council at 
last week’s meeting, and follow­
ed similar action by other area 
councils.
Mayor A.W. Freeman said an 
interim report is to be given 
dealing with the immediate needs , 
of the area, and a study will be 
made of Rest Haven Hospital and 
a possible replacement for it.
Mayor Freeman also spoke 
cheerfully of the provincial 
government’s decision to bring 
the Gulf Islands into the local 
hospital region. He said this 
would bring the centre of the 
region further north than it had 
been previously. Reeve J.B. 
Gumming made a similar com­
ment a week earlier at a North 
Saanich council meeting.
Alderman J.E. Bosher ques­
tioned this, on the grounds that 
there already is a hospital at 
Ganges. However, Mayor 
Freeman said it isn’t large 
enough to be considered an 
adequate public hospital.
North Saanich council Monday 
night heard a petition from the 
Anti-Smoke Committee of 
Esquimalt and View Royal asking 
that garbage and sewage be 
collected, put together, and sold 
as fertilizer.
“It would not be economical,’’ 
commented Reeve J.B. Gumming.
“I understand the committee 
consists of only one or two per­
sons,” added Councillor Nell 
Horth.





Mrs. Helen Smith of Dawson 
Creek, B.C., Grand Chief of 
British Columbia, Pythian 
Sisters, made her official visit 
to Victoria Temple No. 36, Sidney 
on Wednesday, March 29. There 
were 21 members present.
Prior to the meeting a banquet.
in Mrs. Smith’s honor, was held 
in the K. of P. Hall, Fourth 
St. This was served by the 
staff of the Beacon Cafe.
SEE THIS ALL NEW LAMP AT SIDNEY FURNITURE
This Is The iGtesJ In Effect Lighting
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Mrs. W. Lumley, M. E. C., 
called the meeting to order at 
8 p.m. Honored guests attending 
and introduced were: Mrs. M. 
Chappuis, Past Grand Chief, 
Sidney; Miss Vera Mesher, 
supreme representative, Vic­
toria; Mrs. C.Beadnall, supreme 
alternate, Nanaimo; and grand 
treasurer, Mrs. K. Savage, 
Duncan. The work of the order 
was displayed for Mrs. Smith’s 
benefit and two new members 
were initiated, Mrs. J. John, and 
her daughter Mrs. D. Walders.
Mrs. H.C. Stacey, president 
of the Past Chiefs Association 
presented the Grand Chief with 
a gift, as did Mrs. Lumley on 
behalf of the officers and
members of Victory Temple.
Visitors attending-from-out of 
town were seven from Capital 
City No. 35, Victoria; six from 
Island Temple No. 8, Victoria; 
one. Trail No 3; eight from 
Maple Temple, Duncan; two from 
Revelstok^ and one ;from 
Vancouver. A social hour 
followed the meeting. : ^
Mrs. J. Ballingall, West Van­
couver, with sons Jim, Tom and 
Michael spent part of the Easter 
school holiday at the home of
Mrs. Ballingall’s cousin and aunt,
Mrs. W. Hetman and Mrs. W. 
Water, East Saanich Rd.
Cpl. and Mrs. G.H. Coldwell 
and family of Edmonton, were 
visitors last week at the home 
of Mrs. Coldwell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C.M. Pearson, Sixth 
St.
Patrick Eckert, Third St., 
spent several days-holiday in 
Nanaimo, and Yellow Point, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hughes.
R. Aikenhead, Saskatoon, is a 
guest of his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
A.H. Griffiths, Third St.
Mr and Mrs. S. Gordon, Fifth 
St., left on Friday, by air, to 
attend the wedding of Mrs. 
Gordon’s grandson, Douglas 
Wiggins. They returned home on 
Sunday.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, 
Fourth St., were Mr and Mrs. 
T. Smith, Dawson Creek, and 
Mrs. C. Beadnall, Nanaimo.
H.M. Tobin, First St., is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Wiggins, C. 
Wiggins, and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Whelan, all of Sidney, motored to 
Edmonton last week where they 
attended the wedding of the 
formers son, Douglas Wiggins to 
Miss Esther Steele, on Saturday 
April 1. Douglas is stationed 
with the RC.A.F. at Cold Lake, 
Alberta.
Mrs. G.A. Gardner, Third St., 
is visiting in Kamloops, the guest
_her^ son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Coxson and the 
newly arrived grandson, Gregory 
Dean. Mrs. Coxson is the former 
Ruth Gardner.
Another chapter has been 
written to the book on John 
Elliott’s property on Swartz Bay 
Road.
As Review readers may recall, 
Mr. Elliott has been trying for 
the past few years to have his 
property rezoned from rural to 
either residential or com­
mercial. At present, Mr. 
Elliott’s lawyers are still work­
ing on an appeal to a decision 
which went against his wishes for 
rezoning.
In brief, Mr. Elliott wishes to 
be able to subdivide his land or 
have it commercialized.
The new chapter in the story 
is that Mr. Elliott’s neighbours 
have voiced their disapproval of 
his rezoning idea. North Saanich 
council Monday night received 
some seven letters frozn these 
neighbours stating this disagree­
ment.
The letters were referred to 
the zoning committee of the whole 
when the matter is brought up.
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Green light from the depart­
ment of education has seen 
renewed activity by the trustees 
of Saanich School District for 
completion of t the Referendum 
;;:'Np''S program.r';,'-
“The Board is hopeful of pro- 
; deeding with thd additions to Deep 
Cove elementary schdoi; now that 
restrictions on schools building 
have; been lifted, ’’ sdid^Secret- - 
ary-Treasurer A. Gordon Blair.
Tender of Herb Bate Construc­
tion Ltd. for adding a small 
activities room, library accorri- 
modatiori, and an i: area for 
administrative use was accepted 
last October, but the ban on 
construction prevented progress 
/at that time.'
It is understood that the con­
tractors will stand by the tender 
that was accepted, and that the 
building Will now go ahead.
Low bid of $34,324 was 
received from W. Campbell Ltd. 
for the planned new facilities 
at North Saanich junior second­
ary schoolj and has been sub­
mitted for the formal approval 
of the department of education. 
Competing tenders were lodged 
by H.E. Fowler & Sons Ltd. for 
$36,618, and Wakeman and Trim­
ble, Ltd., $37,874.
Time limit for submission of 
tenders for planned additions to 
Saanichton elementary school 
was extended by the board oi 
trustees last Monday to April 
10, at 5 p.m.
Sidney town council now is 
discussing in committee the 
business licence bylaw that is to 
go into effect May 1.
Mayor A.W. Freeman told The 
Review the bylaw is being dis­
cussed by the committee of the 
whole, and it is hoped that the 
bylaw will be dealt with in open 
council within the next two weeks. 
He said he hoped this would be 
possible in order that the 
businessmen will have the oppor­
tunity to attend council and hear 
a reading of the bylaw.
“I Wish to make it clear,’’ 
he said, ‘Uhat the licence fees 
will be payable on May 1 or on 
receipt of the assessment, which­
ever is the later date.”
Earlier in the month council 
received a letter from the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce //agreeing to the: 
increase in the business tax which 
the bylaw proposes. Z
“With increased costs/ / in- i 
yolyed, it is realized that further 
funds are needed by our municipal 
goyerrimehtfand in view; of thisy 
i t / i s / theZyC hamber’ s /desire to / 
indicate to Council that we 
support: the /bylaw for tlie purpose / ' 
for;which it is intended” . ^ ^
' A double ring ceremony was 
performed by Archdeacon R. B, 
Horsefield Saturday, April 1st at 
St. Mai’k’s Anglican Church, 
Ganges. The church was decor­
ated in lovely .spring blossoms 
for the wedding ceremony uniting 
in marriage Gail Georgina, 
daughter of Mr. andMrs. Herbert 
L. Timbers, Ganges, and 
Frederick Henry James Hay­
wood, Sault Ste. Marie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F.A. Haj^wood, 
Winnipeg.
Mrs. G. Cunningham, organist 
played the traditional wedding 
music and Mrs. Peter Arnell, 
solist sang “O Perfect Love” 
during the signingof the register.
Given in marriage by her father 
the fair haired bride was radiant 
in a full length gown of white 
brocade over ice blue chiffon 
fashioned in Empire style, scoop 
neck line and lily point sleeves. 
The slim detachable train of 
brocade lined with ice blue chiffon 
fell from the shoulders to the 
hem line.
Her shoulder length scalloped 
illusion net veil was held in 
place with a dainty crystal tiara. 
The only ornament worn were 
silver earlngs and she wore 
silver slippers.
The bride carried a white 
prayer book topped with a single 
orchid and attached to the prayer 
book were streamers of white 
hyacinth flowerePes.
Mrs. Abran Thiessen, the 
bride’s sister, as matron of honor 
and bridesmaid, Miss Florence
Haywood, sister of the groom, 
were charming in identical gowns 
of primrose yellow silk brocade 
with rounded neck-line and fitted 
bodices. Their short pale yellow 
nylon silk veils were held in place 
with three yellow rose buds.
They carried crescent shaped 
bouquets of blue iris.
Petite 4^ year old Ruth 
Thiessen, nice of the bride, as 
flower girl, wore a dainty short 
yellow brocade dress and in her 
hair she wore a small yellow 
riboon rosette. She carried a 
Victorian posy of yellow 
marguerites and blue hyacinth.
Ring bearer 2 year old Mark 
Thiessen, the bride’s nephew was 
dressed in a yellow peau de soie 
suit with yellow bow tie.
Best man was the bride’s 
Robert Timbers and the 
were Glen Timbers and 
Hayw'ood, the groom’s
Sidney’s share of the Metro­
politan Board of Health budget 
remains the same- this year 
Alderman W.W. Gardner told 
council last week. Mr. Gardner 
said the rate stays at 40 cents 






Mrs. Timbers chose for her 
daughter’s wedding a powder blue 
nylon organdie street length 
dress with small flowered white 
hat and white accessories. Her 
corsage was of white hyacinths.
The reception was held at St. 
Mary's Lake Resort. The bride’s 
table was centred by a three 
tier wedding cake surmounted by 
pink roses and silver bells aiid 
flanked by pink tapers in holders. 
The wedding cake was made by the
bride’s mother.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by her uncle Ernest H. 
Timbers, Vancouver. Here for 
the special occasion was the 
bride’s grandmother Mrs. G.H. 
Timbers, Winnipeg.
For going away the new Mrs. 
Haywood wore a wild rose sheath 
with 3/4 length sleeves. A top 
coat of silver shale seal and 
black accessories completed her 
ensemble. Her corsage was a 
single mauve orchid.
The honeymoon will be spent 
en route to eastern Canada. A 
reception will be held in Winnipeg 
in mid April for the young couple. 
They will make their home in 
Sault Ste. Marie.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables




Request of Van Isle Outboards 
on Third St. to put in a loading 
zone by their property was re­
ceived and referred to committee 
of the whole by Sidney council 
last week.
The request said cars were 
being parked in front ; of the 
business establishment, so when:: 
large deliveries were/ being 
made, it .was difficult to bring 
the delivery trucks close : to the 
:'Store/'
;y,‘ ‘The^ RCMP have been asked 
to make / a ; survey / of:' the: - 
. sitpatiori,’ ’ Mayor/A.W. Fre^man / 
said.
“It sounds reasonable to have 
; this loadihg/zbne,- but Fd like:to 
see it go to the RCMP first,” 
commented Alderman W.W. 
/Gardner ;‘v/
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
/Get the Habit of Visiting
Cr. Beacon and Second St: 656-2811 Joe Arnault, Prop.
JPress heavy tape just: inside 
the.lower edge of your son’s hew 
trousers to prevent fraying where 
the trouser rubs the shoe.
Use scraps of oil cloth to 
make mats for the children to 
use at the table when eating or 
to avoid splashing while painting.
For the Finest in Floor 
Covwinffs . . . Carpets, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tll(\s . . . the firm 
to contact Is
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EVO.2'101
MR. G; DAGG. of
INVESTMENT : DEALERS 
Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE
-'-/":':In;'SidneY Z;./
Tuesdays, 9-S - 65G-1176
other Day.s: 612 View St.
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Gifts for All the Family!
z/..: Sidney.' Pharmacy |
^ Baby’s
. • • Sidney Pharmacy I 
Shaving Supplies!
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KINSMEN HALL - PATRICIA BAY AIRI^ORT
Adulis $1.00 Studonlfi ( At Door ) l)0 Cents
■PimiiDiiii'iiiwan
I«mh. - Saanich Peninsula With
le.Leape
Friday, April 7 - 6P.M. - 8F'.M.
Saturday, April 8 - 10A.M. - 12Noon
- 2 P.M. - 4P.M. 




Deep Cove - Deep Cove School 
Sansbury./McTavish &
2
In An Aerosol Can
Puls Gut Fires At Tlio 'ronch Of A BiiUon 
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